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A Project-Based Biotechnology Laboratory
Course Using Isocitrate Dehydrogenase
Erin Mooney and A. Malcolm Campbell
Davidson College Biology Dept.
PO Box 1719 (US mail), 217 Concord Rd (shipping)
Davidson, NC 28036
email: macampbell@davidson.edu
Abstract: We have utilized the yeast genome to let students discover how electronic databases are
combined with laboratory procedures to clone a new gene. A semester-long laboratory course has
been developed which models current research trends that utilize genomic data, and is similar to a
rotation project for first year graduate students. Students are provided with amino acid sequences
of the model enzyme isocitrate dehydrogenase (IDH) from species other than yeast and use the
yeast database to electronically clone the yeast homolog. At the bench, they design PCR primers,
amplify the gene from genomic DNA, clone the product, express yeast IDH in Escherichia coli (E.
coli), and perform a western blot using an epitope tag. From this common beginning, students can
perform a range of experiments such as running a native gel and staining for IDH activity, or
performing a Southern blot on a range of species’ DNA with the yeast IDH as a probe. This
semester-long series of experiments provides students with a laboratory experience that has the
feel of original research where results from one lab are needed for the next step in the process.
Key Words: isocitrate dehydrogenase; IDH; unification of the laboratory curriculum;
biotechnology laboratory; genome-based laboratory course, molecular biology

Introduction
The field of biotechnology is growing quickly; its
tools are powerful and its impact is increasingly
evident in news, medicine, and daily life. Biology
teachers would like to share the process and the
methods of biotech research with students, but the
complicated procedures can make designing laboratory
courses difficult. We have developed a molecular
biology laboratory course for undergraduate students
that can make it much easier to teach biotech methods
and scientific thinking. This course utilizes current
techniques as students progress through a semesterlong cloning and expression project. The schedule
requires eleven weekly three-hour sessions (Table I;
Campbell, 1999), but provides many choices of
preparation and analytical procedures. A range of
optional activities may be added, depending on the
resources, interests, and focus of the class. Students
can research the project through genomic databases and
articles before beginning the project and/or they can
carry out several types of molecular analysis.
Development of this laboratory course is part of
an ongoing effort to design a set of laboratory courses
that focus on one enzyme, isocitrate dehydrogenase
(IDH), (Campbell and Williamson, 1998).
Cell,
molecular, developmental, biochemistry and genetics
laboratory courses can each analyze IDH using
methods unique to that subdiscipline of biology. We

hope that students will realize there are many ways to
analyze a single gene product, and that it is important
to retain knowledge from one laboratory experience to
another.
We selected IDH because it is wellcharacterized, ubiquitous, important to cellular
function, and familiar to students who have completed
an introductory biology course. It is an excellent
protein to study in the laboratory because the assay for
IDH activity is toxin-free, IDH is easy to purify, and
has several testable variables. IDH catalyzes the
oxidative decarboxylation of isocitrate to 2oxoglutarate, providing both NADPH and 2oxoglutarate for necessary lipid and amino acid
synthesis activity. Yeast cells contain three genetically
independent isoforms of IDH: IDP2, and two
mitochondrial forms, NAD+- and NADP+ -dependent
isocitrate
dehydrogenases
(IDH
and
IDP1,
respectively); (Loftus et al., 1994). The particular
isoform of IDH cloned in the project outlined below is
yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) cytosolic NADP+ dependent isocitrate dehydrogenase (IDP2).
This laboratory course allows students to be
involved in all facets of the research process. The
project's main purpose is to clone and express yeast
IDP2 in Escherichia coli (E. coli). Unlike most
eukaryotes, yeast genes do not contain introns,
allowing genes to be cloned for expression directly
from genomic DNA. Major steps in the process
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include using polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (figure
1) to amplify the IDP2 from yeast genomic DNA,
ligating it into a cloning vector, transferring the gene to
an expression vector, then expressing and analyzing the
recombinant protein. When the expression vector
transcribes the IDP2 mRNA, a twelve codon chain is
added to the 5' end, called a T7 tag. Translation of this
mRNA produces an IDP2 fusion protein with a twelve
amino acid T7 epitope-tag on the N-terminus for
detection of the protein on an immunoblot.
Table I: Schedule for Semester-long Laboratory to
Clone and Express Yeast IDH.
Week
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12-15

Lab Description
Search Genbank, Determine Yeast IDH
sequence
Perform PCR, Pour LB####
Clean PCR product, Ligate PC
Transorm E.Coli with Ligati#####
Miniprep
Transformants,
Digest
and
Electrop####
Purity
PCR
Fragment,
Ligate
into
Express#####
Transform E. coli with Ligai
Miniprep
Transformants,
Digest
and
Electrop####
Transform Forward and Reverse Clones into
Ex######
Express Recombinant IDH, Run SDS######
Detect IDH on
Additional weeks can be used to run native
g#####
assays with recombinant IDH

Materials and Methods
We will provide interested users with course
specific recombinant plasmids (pCR2.1-IDP2 and
pET5a-IDP2F and -IDP2R) as insurance. By providing
pre-made constructs of recombinant vectors, we hope
to create a safety net for teachers and students.
Students’ small, but critical, mistakes will not prevent
the class from finishing the semester’s "project," as
there will always be a back-up construct with which to
proceed. All materials which we do not provide can be
purchased from major biotechnology or chemical
companies.
Strains, Vectors and Reagents
The protease deficient yeast strain JYW2878 was
obtained from Dr. John L. Woolford at Carnegie
Mellon, though any wild-type strain will suffice.
Reagents and protocols for polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) and ligation of the pCR2.1 vector are
components of the TA Cloning kit obtained from
Invitrogen. Competent cloning strains of E. coli,
Top10F' and JM109 were also from Invitrogen. The
pET5 expression vector system, including BL21(DE3)
expression cells, materials and protocols for
4
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transformation, expression and collection of protein
were obtained from Novagen. All restriction enzymes
and calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase were obtained
from Promega. All other reagents are available from
Sigma Chemical Company and/or Fisher Scientific
unless otherwise noted.
Primer Design
The yeast cytosolic NADP+ -dependent isocitrate
dehydrogenase gene (IDP2) was previously isolated
and cloned (Loftus et al., 1994). We used the gene
sequence published at that time to create primers which
would amplify the 1.2 kb IDP2 sequence using PCR.
Primers were engineered to amplify the open reading
frame of the gene, placing a BamHI site directly before
the start codon (forward primer: 5' GCATGGATCCA
TGACAAAGATTAGGTAGC 3'), and a Hind III site
directly after the stop codon (reverse primer: 5'
TCCGAAGCTTTTACAATGCAGCTGCCTCGA 3').
In the future, we recommend that a BamHI site be used
in both primers, as explained below.
Cloning into pCR2.1, the TA Cloning Vector
The only deviations from Invitrogen's PCR
protocol which we found useful were the inclusion of
3% DMSO and the addition of Taq polymerase after
the reaction mixture had been heated to 95°C for 4
minutes (hot start). Product from the primary PCR was
used as template for a secondary PCR to further
amplify the proportion of IDP2 in the product. This
secondary PCR product was purified using a
phenol/chloroform and ethanol extraction (Sambrook,
et al., 1989). The PCR product was ligated directly into
the pCR2.1 plasmid using the adenine overhangs added
to the 3' ends of the PCR product by Taq polymerase.
Top10F' E. coli competent cells were transformed with
the pCR2.1-IDP2 ligation product, and plated on LB
ampicillin (100 mg/ml) plates containing IPTG and Xgal (Sambrook, et al., 1989). Twelve white colonies
were chosen for screening and grown overnight in 2 ml
LB-ampicillin cultures. Plasmid DNA was isolated
from these cultures using an alkaline lysis procedure
(Sambrook, et al., 1989). The isolated plasmid DNA
was analyzed by restriction digestion with BamHI and
HindIII followed by agarose gel visualization to
ascertain if the colony contained the 1.2 kb IDP2 gene
sequence in the pCR2.1 vector. Colonies containing the
recombinant plasmid were grown in 100 ml liquid
cultures of LB-ampicillin overnight and the plasmid
DNA was isolated using a Qiagen plasmid purification
kit and stored at -20° C. Plasmid DNA concentration
was determined using an OD260 measurement on a
Perkin Elmer Lambda 3B UV/VIS spectrophotometer.
During this phase, we discovered the Hind III
restriction site was mutated and decided to use a
BamHI site in the polylinker of pCR2.1 that was
downstream of the IDP2 stop codon. This allowed us to
clone IDP2 into the expression vector in two
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orientations which provided us with a good negative
control.
Cloning into pET5a, the expression vector
BamHI, separation from pCR2.1 by agarose gel
electrophoresis and recovery by electroelution in a "V"
apparatus (Medical Specialties, Baltimore). Briefly, the
electroelution process uses current to draw the target
DNA out of a small cube of agarose gel and into a
vertical V-shaped well containing 7.5 M ammonium
acetate. DNA is precipitated from the viscous
ammonium acetate solution using glycogen in an
ethanol precipitation procedure (Sambrook, et al.,
1989). The pET5a vector was also digested with
BamHI and treated with calf intestinal alkaline
phosphatase (CIAP, Promega) to prevent self-ligation.
The digested IDP2 fragment was ligated into the CIAPtreated pET5a plasmid and pET5a-IDP2 ligation
product was used to transform JM109 E. coli
competent cells by heat-shock. Transformed cells were
plated on LB-ampicillin plates, and all colonies that
appeared were screened, using an EcoR I digestion.
Digestion with EcoRI was designed to reveal whether a
colony contained a pET5a-IDP2 recombinant plasmid
and in which orientation the IDP2 gene was ligated.
The plasmid DNA of one "forward" clone and one
"reverse" clone was harvested using a small scale
alkaline lysis procedure (Sambrook, et al., 1989). This
purified plasmid DNA was used directly to transform
an expression strain of E.coli, BL21(DE3). These
transformants were also plated on LB-ampicillin agar
plates, and one colony from each transformation was
screened to confirm the presence of the correct plasmid
using an EcoR I digestion.
Expression and Isolation of IDP2 protein
The clone containing IDP2 in the reverse
orientation was used as a negative control as it
expresses a T7 virus epitope tag (Figure 5) but contains
a stop codon 72 bases downstream, resulting in a 36
amino acid peptide. Three 2 ml liquid cultures of a
forward clone and three 2 ml cultures of a reverse
clone in exponential growth (OD595 = 0.5) were
induced with 0.4mM IPTG to express the contents of
the plasmid for one hour. Cells were centrifuged for 5
minutes in a microcentrifuge (13,000 rpm), and the
medium of each was aspirated. Each pellet of cells was
then resuspended in 0.2 ml cold 50 mM Tris HCl pH
8.0 and 2 mM EDTA. Lysozyme was added to a
concentration of 100 mg/ml and Triton-X 100 to 0.1%.
The cells were incubated in the lysing reagent for 15
minutes at 30° C. After a brief cooling period on ice,
the lysates were treated to eliminate DNA
contamination in pairs of forward and reverse products.
DNase was added to 100 mg/ml to one set and
incubated at 37° C for 45 minutes. A second set was
treated with 10 mg/ml DNase and incubated at 37° C
overnight (19 hours). A third set was mechanically
sheared using a 27.5 gauge needle, through which the

The pCR2.1-IDP2 DNA was prepared for ligation
into the expression vector pET5a by digestion with
entire volume of lysate was drawn up into a 3 ml
syringe and expelled 50 times. After the DNA
degradation treatments, the lysate was precipitated by
centrifugation for 15 minutes in a microcentrifuge
(13,000 rpm). The protein pellets were resuspended in
10 µl distilled water and stored at 4° C for one week.
Protein Analysis by Immunoblot
Polyacrylamide gels were cast and run using Mini
PROTEAN II equipment (BioRad). A 7.5% SDSpolyacrylamide resolving gel was cast under a 4%
stacking gel (Deutscher, 1990). Proteins were prepared
by addition of SDS sample buffer (0.06 M Tris HCl,
pH6.8, 10% glycerol, 0.025% bromophenol blue, 1%
SDS and 5% ß-mercaptoethanol). The samples and
prestained low molecular weight markers were used
(BioRad) were loaded onto the gel, run at 100V for
approximately 20 minutes through the stacking gel, and
at 200V for approximately 35 minutes through the
resolving gel. The gel was equilibrated for 15 minutes
in Western transfer buffer (25 mM Tris base, 1.9 M
glycine, 70% water and 20% methanol). The transfer
unit (BioRad) was assembled, run at 100V for 1 hour to
transfer proteins onto a nitrocellulose membrane
(Protran, Schleicher & Schuell), and stained with
Ponceau S dye (0.1% Ponceau S and 1% acetic acid;
Deutscher, 1990) to confirm the transfer was
successful. The membrane was incubated in 10 ml
Blotto (7% dry milk, 10 mM Tris base, pH 8.0, 1.5 M
NaCl, 0.1% Tween 20 and 0.1% Antifoam A) for 20
minutes at room temperature with gentle agitation,
incubated with the primary anti-T7 monoclonal mouse
antibody (Novagen) for one hour at room temperature
with gentle agitation, and rinsed three times for two
minutes each in 1X Tris Saline (10 mM Tris base, pH
8.0 and 1.5 M NaCl). Ten milliliters of fresh Blotto
containing 1:2500 dilution of a secondary antibody
conjugated to horse radish peroxidase (a goat antimouse antibody; Kirkegaard and Perry Laboratories)
was incubated with the membrane for an hour. The blot
was washed three times for five minutes each in 1X
Tris Saline, two milliliters of horse radish peroxidase
substrate (True Blue; Kirkegaard and Perry
Laboratories) were added to the drained blot to detect
antibody binding and a Foto/Analyst Archiver
(Fotodyne) was used to photograph the blot.
Activity Assays
Ten ml of BL21(DE3) cells (OD600 = 0.5)
expressed the IDP2 for two hours, which was isolated
using the protocol above and resuspended in a small
volume of IDH assay buffer (0.2 M Tris, 1 mM MgCl2,
pH 8.0; Williamson et al., 1980). Reactions were
mixed in the 200 µl capacity microwells of a 96-well
plate, and analyzed using a multi-well plate
spectrophotometer
(BioRad
Model
3550-UV
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Microplate Reader). Porcine heart NADP+ -dependent
isocitrate dehydrogenase (Sigma, product number I2002) was used as a positive control. Pig IDH reaction
solution consisted of 1:500 dilution of porcine heart
IDH, 230 µM -isocitrate, 144 µM NADP+ in assay
buffer and experimental reaction solutions for IDP2
proteins (forward and reverse) contained the same
reaction mixture. Negative controls lacked substrate to
control for turbidity of enzyme extracts and
spontaneous reduction of NADP+ to NADPH. The
OD340 of each reaction mixture was assessed every 30
seconds for a total of 5 minutes to measure the
appearance of NADPH.
Results
Polymerase Chain Reaction
The first objective of the project was to amplify
the IDP2 gene from yeast genomic DNA. The
published IDP2 sequence (Loftus et al., 1994) was used
to create primers. The primers were designed to
amplify the 1.2 kb IDP2 gene sequence, adding a
BamHI site upstream of the start codon, and a HindIII
site downstream of the stop codon. Genomic DNA was
purified for use as a template in PCR (Kaiser et al.,
1994). After the PCR reaction was performed, the
product was analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis to
confirm amplification of the expected 1.2 kb IDP2
gene (Figure 1). The gel revealed that the PCR
amplified a band of the expected size, confirming that
the reaction was successful.

Figure 1. Comparison of primary and secondary PCR
products. Five microliters of "primary" PCR product
from a reaction using yeast genomic DNA as template
(lane 1) and a "secondary" PCR product which used 1
µl of a primary PCR product as template (lane 2). The
1.2 kb band corresponds to the amplified IDP2 gene,
the light band at ~0.9 kb is a non-specific amplification
product, and the diffuse bands below the 0.5 kb marker
are most likely primer dimers. Markers have been
labeled in kb.
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Analysis of pCR2.1-IDP2 clones
The second stage of the project was to clone the
IDP2 PCR product directly into pCR2.1, the TA
Cloning plasmid. The TA Cloning system takes
advantage of the adenine overhangs added to the PCR
product's 3' ends by Taq polymerase and pCR2.1
contains two single thymidine overhangs which allow
direct ligation of PCR products. The pCR2.1 plasmid is
capable of blue-white screening where colonies that
contain plasmids lacking inserts appear blue, and those
with inserts appear white. When TOP10F' cells were
transformed with the pCR2.1-IDP2 ligation product,
approximately 45% of colonies were white, suggesting
clones with inserts. Twelve white colonies were chosen
for restriction digestion analysis with BamHI and Hind
III. Digestion products were visualized using gel
electrophoresis (Figure 2). Of the twelve colonies, two
appeared to contain inserts of 1.2 kb. Plasmid DNA
from the colonies containing a 1.2 kb band was
digested with BamHI, Hind III, and EcoR I to confirm
the insert as IDP2, which contains an internal EcoRI
site 359 bp downstream of the start codon. Gel
electrophoresis revealed that in both colonies, the 1.2
kb band was digested into ~400 and ~800 bp bands,
confirming the 1.2 kb band's identity as IDP2. A large
scale preparation of pCR2.1-IDP2 plasmid DNA was
isolated and digested with BamHI, and the gel purified
for ligation into the pET5a expression vector.
Digestion of pCR2.1-IDP2 with BamHI excises the
entire IDP2 gene sequence in tandem with 36 bp of the
pCR2.1 polylinker at its 3' end (see Materials and
Methods). This relationship is maintained throughout
cloning and expression in pET5a.

Figure 2. Digestion of colony plasmid DNA to identify
cloned IDP2 PCR product. Twelve white colonies
were chosen for screening. The colonies' plasmid DNA
was isolated and digested with BamHI and HindIII to
release the 1.2 kb IDP2 PCR product. Most colonies
contained pCR2.1 without the IDP2 insert (1a, 3a,
5a,6a, 7a, and 1b, 3b, 4b, 5b and 6b) or nothing (2a).
Two clones appeared to contain the IDP2 insert (4a
and 2b). Lanes 7b and 8b contained no sample.
Molecular weight markers have been indicated in kb.

Mooney & Campbell

Analysis of pET5a-IDP2 clones
In order to produce IDP2 protein for analysis, it
was necessary to clone the IDP2 gene sequence in the
expression vector pET5a. The BamHI digested and
purified IDP2 sequence was ligated into BamHIdigested pET5a. Seven colonies appeared after JM109
cells were transformed with the pET5a-IDP2 ligation
product. Because the IDP2 gene was ligated into
pET5a using only a single restriction enzyme, two
different ligation products could result (Figure 3).
Some colonies could contain IDP2 ligated into pET5a
in the forward orientation, for transcription of a sense
RNA (pET5a-IDP2F). Others could contain IDP2 in

the reverse orientation (pET5a-IDP2R) resulting in
antisense RNA. The seven colonies which appeared
were screened using an EcoR I digestion designed to
determine if the colonies contained IDP2 and in what
orientation (Figure 4). When digested with EcoR I,
forward constructs released a ~950 bp band; reverse
constructs released two bands of ~950 bp ~350 bp. One
colony contained the reverse construct pET5a-IDP2R,
while four colonies contained the forward construct,
pET5a-IDP2F. Plasmid DNA was isolated from
pET5a-IDP2F and pET5a-IDP2R for use in
transforming BL21(DE3) expression cells.

Figure 3. Representation of forward and reverse pET5a-IDP2 constructs. T7 indicates the T7 tag region which
initiates transcription of the T7 tag in tandem with the IDP2 coding region. pCR denotes sequence digested from
pCR2.1 in tandem with the IDP2 gene. AmpR indicates the ampicillin resistance gene and Ori the origin of
replication. R, B and H denote EcoR I, BamH I and Hind III restriction sites respectively. Notice the positions of
stop codons and the result of an EcoRI digest on each construct.

Figure 4. Digestion of pET5a plasmids to determine presence and orientation of IDP2. All seven colonies which
appeared after JM109 cells were transformed with the pET5a-IDP2 ligation product were screened using an EcoR I
digestion. Forward clones (pET5a-IDP2F) digest to give a ~950 bp band (lanes 1,3,4 and 7), whereas reverse
clones (pET5a-IDP2R) give a ~950 bp and a ~350 bp band (lane 6). The remaining two colonies did not contain an
insert (lanes 2 and 5). Molecular weight markers are indicated in kb.
Biotechnology Laboratory Course
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Immunoblot Analysis
The T7 promoter region of pET5a initiates
transcription upstream of the cloned insert. Translation
of the resulting RNA produces a fusion protein with the
12 amino acid T7 epitope-tag on the N-terminus of the
IDP2 protein. In pET5a-IDP2F, translation of the full
length sense RNA transcript results in an IDP2 protein
with the T7 tag on the N-terminus. Expression from
pET5a-IDP2R results in a 36 amino-acid chain
including the 12 amino acids of the T7 tag at the Nterminus and 24 amino acids encoded by the antisense
transcript of the pCR2.1 polylinker and IDP2 (Figure
5). Induction of expression and purification of the
resulting protein was performed in parallel with cells
containing pET5a-IDP2F and cells containing pET5aIDP2R. Protein from cells containing pET5a-IDP2F
was used as a negative control in immunoblot analysis.
An immunoblot was performed to confirm that
the protein expressed in pET5a-IDP2F was of the
correct molecular weight (46,535 kDa), that no
detectable protein was expressed in the pET5a-IDP2R
clones, and to compare DNA removal methods (Figure

6). The blot provided evidence that the expressed
protein is of the expected size (47,863 Da, Figure 7),
no detectable protein is produced by the reverse
construct, and that all three methods of DNA removal
(short, long DNAse treatments, and mechanical
shearing) are viable.
Activity Assay
Protein products from both forward and reverse
constructs of pET5a-IDP2 were tested for NADP+ dependent isocitrate dehydrogenase activity. Through
comparison to pig heart NADP+ -dependent isocitrate
dehydrogenase, the protein isolated from cells
containing the forward T7-IDP2 construct was
estimated to have 5.44 x 10-3 units of IDH activity /ml
culture induced for 2 hours at OD600 = 0.5. Protein
isolated from cells containing the reverse T7-IDP2
protein exhibited negligible activity, suggesting that the
activity of protein of cells containing the forward
construct is a result of the recombinant T7-IDP2
protein itself and not E. coli IDH (Figure 7).

Figure 5. Expression of forward and reverse pET5a-IDP2 constructs. Because a short sequence of polylinker was
digested from pCR2.1 in tandem with the 3' end of the gene, the pCR2.1 fragment is transcribed in tandem with the
IDP2 gene. In the forward construct (pET5a-IDP2F), a sense RNA is transcribed carrying the 12 codons of the T7
tag on the 5' end of the IDP2 transcript, and the pCR2.1 polylinker fragment on the 3' end. The pCR2.1 fragment is
not translated, however, because IDP2 stop codon ends translation before reaching the pCR2.1 fragment. In the
reverse construct (pET5a-IDP2R), the IDP2-pCR2.1 fragment was ligated into the pET5a plasmid in the opposite
orientation. This ligation event placed the antisense DNA of pCR2.1 and IDP2 directly downstream of the T7
promoter and tag. The antisense RNA of pCR2.1 and IDP2 is translated into a very short amino acid chain (36 aa,
approximately 4.0 kDa).

8
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Figure 6. Verification of protein size and comparison of DNA degradation methods. Expression was induced in
both forward and reverse clones for one hour using 0.4 mM IPTG. Crude lysate protein was treated in three
different ways to degrade contaminate DNA. Lanes 1-3 contain samples treated with 100 mg/ml DNAse for 45
minutes. Lanes 4-6 contain samples treated with 10 mg/ml DNAse for 19 hours. Lanes 7-9 contain samples whose
DNA was degraded by means of mechanical shearing by 50 strokes of the entire lysate volume through a 27.5-gauge
needle. The first lane in each set (1,4,7) contains a 1:10 dilution of the truncated antisense expression product
(Reverse orientation). The second (2, 5, 8) and third lanes (3, 6, 9) in each set contain a 1:10 and 1:100 dilution,
respectively, of the full-length sense expression product (Forward orientation). The IDP2 protein was calculated to
be approximately 47 kDa, comparable to the expected size of 50 kDa.

Figure 7: Determination of yeast IDH activity expressed in E.coli. “Forward +” assay contained all reagents
necessary for reaction; “Forward-“ assay contained all reagents except isocitrate. Pig heart assay contained
0.0392 mg of IDH, constituting 0.01188 units of IDH activity. Comparison of the slopes of the pig IDH and
“Forward +” assays allows estimation of 0.0136 activity units in the “Forward +” assay. The “Forward +” assay
contained protein homogenate isolated from approximately 2.5 ml of E .coli cells induced with IPTG at OD600 = 0.5
and incubated for 2 hours.
Biotechnology Laboratory Course
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Discussion
This course integrates well with molecular
biology and biotechnology classes, as different
methods and objectives are addressed. Having an
investigatory project associated with such courses
effectively involves students in thinking about
experimental design and what occurs at the molecular
level as they work. Alternatively, the course could also
be used independently to teach laboratory methods.
Valuable activities can be added during extra
laboratory sessions, or when long incubation periods
leave excess lab-time. Students could be involved in
preliminary work, such as obtaining the IDP2 cDNA
sequence from a yeast genome databank (Cherry et al.,
1998), computer files containing the data from X-ray
crystallography data (Campbell, 1997a) or NIH
Genbank (Campbell, 1997b) and/or preparing the PCR
primers and solutions. DNA and protein analysis could
be introduced to students during the course, using
software such as MacDNAsis (Hitachi Software)
and/or CaseIt (BioQuest). MacDNAsis allows users to
perform both DNA and peptide analysis, including
searches for open reading frames or restriction sites,
alignment of sequences, and prediction of peptides'
primary and secondary characteristics. CaseIt provides
a method to simulate and predict the results of DNA
manipulation procedures such as PCR, restriction
digestions and gel electrophoresis, and Southern Blots.
After the yeast IDP2 has been cloned, students could
analyze the recombinant IDP2 DNA, RNA or protein.
Southern and Northern blots could be performed using
nucleic acids isolated from a variety of tissues or
species. For example, molecular biology students

isolated genomic DNA from several species for use in
a multi-species Southern blot (zooblot). This zooblot
allowed students to compare interspecific differences
between IDH genes and the importance of stringency
conditions during probing (Campbell, 1998).
Alternatively, Northern blots could be performed using
RNA. The recombinant IDP2 gene could be used as a
probe in such procedures.
Analysis of IDP2 activity is especially pertinent
as the active site of IDP2 has not yet been localized. At
least one study has shown the N-terminus of tobacco
cytosolic NADP+ -dependent isocitrate dehydrogenase
is important to activity or adhesion to other subunits
(Galvez, et al., 1995). Allowing students to view
RasMol images of IDH molecules may aid students in
making educated guesses about whether or not the T7IDP2 recombinant protein is active. Activity can be
determined using spectrophotometric activity assays or
on a native polyacrylamide gel to determine the size of
the functional holoenzyme (Davis, 1964). All of these
final analyses allow students to perform investigatory
labs where there is no “right” answer. In addition,
faculty members can choose which procedures to
perform. The recombinant yeast IDP2 protein could be
used by students in a biochemistry course for
purification and characterization. They could compare
wild-type and recombinant enzymes. We believe this
molecular laboratory module would work well in many
different biology departments, and could be part of a
departmental effort to unify the laboratory curriculum
by adopting IDH as a model enzyme in a wide range of
courses (Campbell and Williamson, 1998).
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John Carlock Award
This Award was established to encourage biologists in the early stages of their professional careers to
become involved with and excited by the profession of biology teaching. To this end, the Award provides
partial support for graduate students in the field of Biology to attend the Fall Meeting of ACUBE.
Guidelines:
The applicant must be actively pursuing graduate work in Biology. He/she must have the support of an
active member of ACUBE. The Award will help defray the cost of attending the Fall meeting of ACUBE.
The recipient of the Award will receive a certificate or plaque that will be presented at the annual banquet;
and the Executive Secretary will provide the recipient with letters that might be useful in furthering her/his
career in teaching.
Application:
Applications, in the form of a letter, can be submitted anytime during the year. The application letter
should include a statement indicating how attendance at the ACUBE meeting will further her/his professional
growth and be accompanied by a letter of recommendation from a member of ACUBE. Send application
information to: Dr. William J. Brett, Department of Life Sciences, Indiana State University, Terre Haute, IN
47809; Voice -- (812)237-2392 FAX (812)237-4480; E-mail -- lsbrett@scifac.indstate.edu
If you wish to contribute to the John Carlock Award fund, please send check to: Dr. Marc Roy, Executive
Secretary, ACUBE, Department of Biology, Beloit College, 700 College St. Beloit, WI 53511.
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The University of Wisconsin-River
Falls
River Falls, WI

R. D. Swenson Sundial, UW-River Falls

Site of the 43rd annual ACUBE fall meeting
October 15-17, 1999

Located in the scenic St. Croix River valley, 25 miles from the twin cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis,
MN, the University of Wisconsin-River Falls offers an engaging site for the 43rd annual meeting of ACUBE.
Excellent university facilities, surrounded by extraordinary natural beauty, and access to cultural, educational, and
other features of the Twin Cities will provide many opportunities for interesting meeting sessions and events.
UW-River Falls will celebrate its 125th anniversary in 1999. Founded as a State Normal School in 1874, it
joined the University of Wisconsin System in 1979 as a comprehensive university. It is organized into Colleges of
Arts & Sciences, Agriculture, and Education, and a School of Business & Economics. There are approximately
5,500 students enrolled in 45 majors. Masters programs (MS and MSE) are offered in several education fields.
The Biology Department includes ten full-time faculty and offers a range of field and laboratory courses to over
400 students majoring in Biology, Biotechnology, and pre-professional programs.
Experience with modern
laboratory equipment, infusion of computer technology, and an emphasis on active learning prepares students for a
variety of career paths.
UW-River Falls boasts a newly-remodeled library, which also houses six computer labs (four PC and two Mac).
The new Educational Technology building, which will house the College of Education, will be completed fall 1999.
The largest vertical sundial in North America can be found on the Fine Arts building.
The city of River Falls is on the Kinnickinnic
River, one of the best trout streams in the Midwest.
The South Fork of the Kinnikinnic runs through the
UW-River Falls campus. The river ends at the
confluence of the St. Croix River, where it is
surrounded by Kinnickinnic State Park. The St.
Croix stretches 150 miles as the boundary between
Minnesota and Wisconsin. and is the only river in
the world protected along its entire length.
Meeting attendees will be able to enjoy its natural
beauty, since the meeting banquet will be held on
a St. Croix River cruise.
Those traveling to the meeting by plane will
fly into the Minneapolis/St. Paul International
Airport, where you can rent a car or take a shuttle
to get to River Falls. The Twin Cities offer a wide
variety of entertainment and educational options,
including museums, restaurants, theaters, and the
prestigious University of Minnesota. The most
River Falls, WI is located along the west-central border
popular tourist destination in the area is the Mall of
of Wisconsin, about 30 minutes from St. Paul, MN; 5
America, the largest enclosed shopping area in the
hours from Dubuque, IA; 6 hours from Chicago, IL.
country. Five minutes from the airport, it includes
over 400 stores plus restaurants, night clubs, an amusement park, Lego Imagination Center, and Underwater World
aquarium.
Join us for a great meeting! Visit the ACUBE web page for more information about the schedule, registration,
etc.
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Rediscovering Chlamydomonas
Stephen S. Daggett1 and Donna L. Ritch2
1

Department of Natural Sciences
Avila College
Kansas City, MO 64145
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Department of Human Biology
University of Wisconsin-Green Bay
Green Bay, WI 54311
Abstract: We have found Chlamydomonas sp. to be excellent model systems for undergraduate
research and teaching labs. Integrating this alga into teaching labs throughout a curriculum is not
difficult. It is cost-effective, easy to grow, and requires little space. Moreover, students can learn
proper aseptic technique, culture methods, and microscopy techniques quickly. These aspects are
important in situations where the students need to carry out a research project in only one
semester. Readily available references provide protocols for class labs; one described here
demonstrates the effect of light on taxis. Some of the many useful websites for instructors are
listed.
Key Words: Chlamydomonas, phototaxis, curriculum, Internet.

Finding a relatively inexpensive model system for
student research that has appeal for both the
instructor/mentor and the students is a challenge. Part
of the curriculum Avila College requires that students
complete a research project by the time they finish their
senior year. The other author (D.L.R.) was seeking a
research model system for students who expressed an
interest in pursuing biology research for a single
semester. A colleague suggested that the ubiquitous
alga, Chlamydomonas reinhardtii might be the solution
to our problem. What began as a whim has blossomed
into a successful pedagogical story for both of us.
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii is a unicellular,
eukaryotic, green alga. The genus Chlamydomonas is
a large one in the Chlorophyte division of algae. Over
600 species have been identified. Chlamydomonas
(Chlamies, as they are known to those who work with
them) has a worldwide distribution and species have
been isolated from fresh water and soils, as well as
marine environments and even snow.
In favorable environments, Chlamydomonas
reproduces asexually by dividing mitotically into two
cells within a 24-hour period. The zoospores that
result resemble parent cells. However, under periods
of stress, such as an environment lacking an essential
nutrient, Chlamydomonas cells function as isogametes.
Two distinct mating types, designated mt+ and mt-,
exist. These fuse sexually, thereby generating a thick
walled zygote. The diploid zygotic nucleus undergoes
a reduction division (meiosis) with respect to
chromosome number. The “daughter” nuclei are
surrounded by a membrane-encased cytoplasm. The
membranes continue to develop, further isolating the

nuclei. These cells undergo mitotic divisions until the
zygote ruptures releasing zoospores.
Because Chlamies divide rapidly, have a rapid
sexual turn around time (10-14 days), and are easy to
maintain in a lab, they have been important
experimental models in genetics, cell and molecular
biology, and plant physiology. However, they have
not been used widely in undergraduate biology
education. Bacteria, Drosophila, and yeasts have
enjoyed wider popularity in genetics and introductory
biology courses.
We began to use Chlamydomonas reinhardtii as a
model system for our undergraduate senior research
students. The students defined research projects based
on their interest but Chlamies were required as the
experimental organism.
At first, students were
lukewarm to the idea. It didn’t strike them as being as
exciting as working with humans or mice. They had
never heard of Chlamies before, except perhaps briefly
in a plant biology class. However, as they became
more comfortable with culturing and microscopic
observation, these attitudes changed. Students would
ask more questions; manage their culture collections;
and actually express enjoyment at what could be
accomplished with this organism.
A good starting point for anyone interested in
Chlamydomonas is The Chlamydomonas Sourcebook
by Elizabeth Harris (1989). This book gives a detailed
view of Chlamydomonas biology including cell
structure and function, population biology, and
genetics. Isolation, culture, and experimental protocols
are also available. Most of the protocols are
inexpensive cultures and can be confined to a relatively
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small space within a teaching laboratory. The highlight
of the sourcebook for educators is a series of protocols
that can be integrated into courses that involve
laboratory exercises. For example, a simple exercise
described below can be enjoyed by both science and
non-science majors involves phototaxic responses to
light.
The procedure (Harris, 1989) begins with a
population of cells cultured in liquid medium. A
confluent sample of cells is placed in a 35-mm petri
dish. A portion of the lid of the dish is covered with
dark paper so that the cells are not exposed to light. A
series of assays are performed in which the cover is
shifted at 45-degree angles, varying the culture’s
exposure to the light. Upon exposure, cells can be
observed migrating toward the light en masse.
Students may then develop hypotheses about factors
that influence this phenomenon.
The protocol
recommends
additional
experimentation
with
compounds such as cycloheximide, antimycin A, and
colcemid. We’ve varied these exercises in several
classes and found that students enjoy them. They
especially enjoy the “green blob” migrating through the
water toward the light. We’ve allowed them to
consider and test different factors, including a variety
of chemicals, that might influence this phenomenon.
We’ve found that by introducing Chlamies early in one
or more classes, students are provided with sufficient
background that they can begin to think about
advanced research projects.

Three sites on the Internet update the material
found in The Chlamydomonas Sourcebook. The first is
the
Genetics
Center
site
Chlamydomonas
(http://www.botany.duke.edu/chlamy/ChlamyGen/map
s.html). The site is maintained by Elizabeth Harris,
who directs the stock center at Duke University.
Published abstracts, culture sources, laboratory website
links, and teaching materials are available here. This
site is hyperlinked to a second valuable site AGIS
Chlamydomonas Database (http://probe.na1usda.gov:
8300/cgi-bin/browse/chlamydb). Current literature on
just about every conceivable topic relating to
Chlamydomonas is available at this site.
Perhaps the most valuable internet source for
biology educators is the Chlamydomonas Teaching
Center (http://biology.ecsu.ctstateu.edu/ChlamyTeach/
chlamymain.htm) developed by Mike Adams at
Eastern Connecticut State University. Adams has been
a recognized expert in Chlamydomonas biology for
many years (Adams, 1975; Adams et al., 1981). His
site provides up-to-date information and protocols in an
easy to understand format. There are links to other
instructors who have used Chlamydomonas sp. for
teaching purposes, as well.
We have been pleased by the enthusiasm that
undergraduates at each stage of the curriculum have
developed toward Chlamies. We hope to develop
additional labs in the future, including both inquirybased and cookbook protocols. We believe these
remarkable organisms are excellent learning tools that
both majors and non-majors can enjoy.
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Join us for a scenic cruise on the
St. Croix River!
The 1999 ACUBE annual meeting banquet will be held on
riverboat cruise. Enjoy fine food, beautiful scenery, good
company, and stimulating discussion, all while cruising
down the St. Croix River, a national scenic waterway

Don’t miss it!
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Anatomy and Computers: A New Twist to
Teaching the Oldest Medical Course
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ABSTRACT: Most undergraduate students seeking careers in the health sciences receive their
anatomical training either as part of an anatomy and physiology course, which often lacks
anatomical detail, or in an animal dissection course, which does not directly address human
anatomy. Both courses usually follow a systems approach where body systems are examined
individually, a style that dissociates important functional relationships between body structures.
This report describes a human anatomy course for undergraduate students with no previous
anatomical training. It follows a regional approach, where each body region (limbs, head & neck,
trunk) are examined individually and completely. This course is unique in that it is centered
around a computer software program that presents detailed, step by step cadaver dissections.
Anatomical drawings, models, skeletons, and live demonstrations supplement the classroom
learning environment. Heavy emphasis is placed on the names of structures, their functional
importance, and their relationships to surrounding structures within the body region. This course is
directly relevant to the career goals of students seeking to enter nursing or professional
postgraduate schools and has the advantage that it can provide detailed human anatomical training
for students at smaller colleges and universities which lack a cadaver facility.
KEYWORDS: human anatomy, computer teaching, anatomical software

Human gross anatomy, the study of those body
structures visible to the naked eye, has been taught
since the time of the ancient Greeks and still serves
today as the basis for all biomedical careers. Health
science students may go through three levels of
anatomical training during their academic career. The
beginning level is usually incorporated into a first year,
general biology course in which the basic body parts
and systems are introduced. A second, intermediatelevel course is often offered for undergraduates
majoring in Pre-Medical, Pre-Dental, Pre-Physical
Therapy, Nursing, or Exercise Science. For many
students, this will be their only exposure to formal
anatomical study. Others however, will move to the
most advanced level, a detailed course utilizing
cadaver dissections at a medical, dental, or physical
therapy professional school.
At many undergraduate institutions, students
receive their intermediate anatomical training as part of
either a broad-based Human Anatomy and Physiology
(A&P) course or an animal (usually cat) dissection
course. In my opinion, these courses have weaknesses
in the areas of course content and the sequence of
material presentation.
This report describes an
alternative method of teaching human anatomy at an

intermediate, undergraduate level that addresses these
problems.
Both the A&P and animal dissection courses can
provide students with an generalized understanding of
anatomy but neither supplies detailed human anatomy
content.
Although the A&P course specifically
concentrates on the human body, physiological aspects
frequently receive the major emphasis with the
anatomy reduced to brief lecture or laboratory
segments. This gives a generalized overview of body
structure, but lacks detail. On the other hand, an
animal dissection course provides considerable
anatomical detail, but obviously much does not directly
apply to humans.
Another feature that the A&P and animal
dissection courses frequently share is their presentation
of material using a systems approach, a style followed
by almost all undergraduate anatomy textbooks. In a
systems approach, each body system is studied
individually, starting with the skeletal system, followed
by the muscles, nervous system, cardiovascular system,
digestive system, etc. This simplifies the presentation
of material and allows a beginning student to learn only
one body system at a time. However, for intermediate
level students, I feel that these advantages are
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outweighed by a loss of context in which the various
body parts are not viewed as a functional whole and
key relationships between structures are lost. For
example, students may memorize the names of the
bones and bony landmarks several weeks before
learning the muscles that attach to these landmarks.
Muscle actions and how specific body movements are
generated are given little emphasis and testing becomes
nothing more than "point and name" exercises. This
disassociation reduces a student’s knowledge of
important three-dimensional relationships and the
functional coordination between body parts.
The alternative method for anatomical study is a
regional approach in which all the structures in a
particular body region (upper limb, lower limb,
abdomen & thorax, or head & neck) are examined
completely and in detail before moving to another area.
This approach emphasizes the functional and threedimensional relationships between structures within
each region and is the method used to teach anatomy in
medical and other professional schools where cadaver
dissections are employed.
The regional method
assumes a certain level of knowledge concerning body
organization and organ systems, and thus is not
appropriate for beginning level students.
In 1997, I developed an intermediate
undergraduate course titled Introduction to Human
Gross Anatomy. This course uses a regional approach
to provide a detailed overview of human body
structure. Emphasis is placed not only on the names of
structures, but also on how muscle attachments relate
to specific movements and the 3-dimensional
relationships (deep, superficial, medial, lateral) of the
various structures (bones, muscles, arteries, veins,
nerves, organs) within a particular body region. It is
essentially a shortened version of medical school
anatomy and is aimed at undergraduate students who
are planning a career in the health sciences. These
students will have already examined the major body
organ systems and basic anatomical concepts in their
first year biology courses and thus are adequately
prepared for a regional anatomy course.
Central to my course is an interactive computer
software titled The Anatomy Laboratory (Elephant
CD's, Columbus, OH), developed by Dr. Julia F. Guy
for a similar undergraduate anatomy course at The
Ohio State University. This software substitutes for the
traditional dissection laboratory by providing images of
step by step cadaver dissections in a regional
examination of human structure. The material is
presented using photographs, video sequences,
illustrations, audio narration, and text coupled with
pronunciation of difficult anatomical terminology. I
supplement the software in the teaching laboratory with
a variety of anatomical models, charts, skeletons, and
bone sets to provide students an additional “hands-on”
learning environment.
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The study of gross anatomy requires students to
utilize two different learning strategies, the
memorization of a large and complex technical
vocabulary and the visual recall of three-dimensional
structural relationships within the body. Cadaver
dissections develop both learning techniques, but since
these are unavailable to many undergraduate students,
computer-aided teaching provides an important
alternative pedagological tool.
The multi-media,
interactive Anatomy Laboratory software enhances
both memorization and visual learning skills and has
been shown to be an effective teaching aid (Guy &
Frisby, 1992).
Another important key to the success of this
software is its organization into individual chapters,
each of which begins with a set of learning objectives
followed by a defined block of material presented in a
sequential and linear manner. Each chapter requires
students to answer questions during the lesson and to
take a quiz after mastering that assignment. Students
may work at their own pace and repeat material as
necessary. The software is accompanied by a student
workbook, Learning Human Anatomy (J.F. Guy,
Appleton & Lange, Stamford, CT). The arrangement
of material into short, clearly defined chapters provides
an important guide for student learning, and is a feature
missing from most undergraduate anatomical
softwares.
Another software product, The Anatomy Project
(Parthenon Publishing Group, New York), also fulfills
my requirements of well defined units of material using
a regional anatomical approach. This is an impressive
multimedia software, with high quality narrated video,
an interactive atlas, glossary, and quizzes, that can
present human anatomy at several levels of detail, from
undergraduate to postgraduate and medical school.
This product is more expensive, but could also easily
serve as the foundation for the develop of a similar
human anatomy course.
Other popular software, such as A.D.A.M.
Interactive Anatomy (A.D.A.M. Software, Atlanta,
GA) or The Dynamic Human (WCB/McGraw-Hill,
Boston, MA), is also being considered for
supplemental use in my course. These programs are
better at conveying 3-dimensional relationships,
through the use of multilayered drawings that can
reveal progressively deeper structures, cross-sectional
anatomy from CAT and MRI scans, and freely rotating
3-D renderings of organs or body regions. These were
not chosen as my primary laboratory software because
they either use a systems approach (Dynamic Human)
or the presentation of material is unstructured, with no
defined starting or stopping points (A.D.A.M.). I am in
the process of developing additional lab modules that
build on the strengths of these programs and allow
students to freely explore body structure in an openended manner, but which at the same time synchronize
with the weekly sequence of lecture chapters and
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clearly define the material to be learned for each
week’s lesson. Another important resource still under
development is a course web page. Currently, this
provides a course schedule, sample weekly quizzes,
and links to a variety of anatomical resources and sites.
One possible future use of the web page may be the
inclusion of images from Human Anatomy (Gold
Standard Multimedia, Tampa, FL). Although this is a
medical school level product, the web version of this
software allows for the easy addition of selected
images into a web page. These could then be
incorporated into weekly lab modules or possibly serve
as the basis for a distance learning anatomy course.
The computer software provided me with a
starting guide for the organization of my course.
Because I was unable to find an undergraduate-level
textbook that utilized a regional approach for the study
of human anatomy, I developed an extensive course
pack to serve as my textbook. This contains detailed
lecture notes, numerous anatomical drawings, and
follows the same sequence of chapters found in The
Anatomy Laboratory software and workbook. The
availability of course notes allows students to
concentrate on the visual aspects of my lecture
presentations.
Lectures follow the same chapter
sequence and provide students with structural and
functional anatomical information through the
presentation of drawings, models, a skeleton, and live
demonstrations.
Students are expected to learn a large amount of
detailed information in my course. The lecture and lab
material are keyed together in weekly segments.
Material is presented first in lecture and then reinforced
in the laboratory with computer softwares, models, and
skeletons. The variety of lecture and laboratory
teaching techniques provide students the opportunity to
develop and utilize the learning strategies of
visualization and vocabulary memorization.
To
prevent students from falling behind, they are given a
detailed quiz at the beginning of each week which
covers the material from the previous week. The
quizzes account for a substantial portion of their course
grade, thus ensuring that they maintain a steady rate of

studying throughout the quarter. Mid-term and final
exams are also given.
This course has now been taught three times, with
class sizes increasing from 30 to 60 to 90 students.
Responses from student surveys have been uniformly
positive, with high levels of student approval and
satisfaction. Of 70 respondents from the first two
offerings, 96% rated this as one of the best courses they
had taken, 99% felt that it met their career goals, and
94% found the weekly quizzes helpful.
The major advantages of computer-based
anatomy teaching are in the areas of time and cost
savings. Students and instructors are spared hours of
laboratory dissection time and the department is saved
the reoccurring costs of purchasing and disposing of
preserved animal specimens. Computer-aided teaching
also enables undergraduate institutions which lack
cadaver facilities the opportunity to offer a detailed,
upper-division course in human anatomy. This is
important, since the majority of students in my course
are training for a career in the health sciences. A
disadvantage of the computer-based approach is that
students sometimes find it difficult to identify
individual structures and fully grasp their threedimensional relationships. I am working to overcome
this limitation through the inclusion of additional
laboratory models and anatomical softwares as I strive
to continually improve the course.
Introduction to Human Gross Anatomy is the first
course offered in my department in which the
laboratory
is
completely
computer
taught.
Computerized teaching has proven to be effective at
other institutions and we are finding similar positive
results here. Students are enthusiastic about the
opportunity to learn human anatomy, and several
former students have told me that the detailed nature of
my course and its regional approach was a tremendous
assistance to them in their subsequent anatomy courses
in medical, dental, or physical therapy schools. The
experience gained from this course is also aiding the
faculty here as we work to integrate multimedia
computer technology into other courses.
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J.F. Guy & A.J. Frisby, Using interactive videodisks to teach gross anatomy to undergraduates at The Ohio State
University, Academic Medicine, 67: 132-133, 1992.

Final Call for Nominations
President-Elect, Secretary, & Steering Committee Members
ACUBE members are requested to nominate individuals for the office of President-Elect and Secretary as well
as for two at large positions on the ACUBE Steering Committee.
If you wish to nominate a member of ACUBE for a position, send a Letter of Nomination to the chair of the
Nominations Committee: Dr. Nancy Sanders, Division of Science, Truman State University, Kirksville, MO
63501-0828, Voice -- (816)785-4619 FAX (816)785-4045, E-mail -- sc26@nemo.mus.edu

Anatomy and Computers
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Make your motel reservations early!
Rooms for the 1999 ACUBE annual meeting at the University of Wisconsin-River Falls
have been reserved at the following River Falls motels
(each is located about 1.5 mile from campus; shuttle service provided)
Best Western Colonial Motor Inn, 715-425-6707
$50.32 single, $61.72 double
Super 8 River Falls, 715-425-8388
$69.88 single, $79.88 double
New! Opening Summer 1999: Country Inn & Suites, 800-456-4000
(reservations will be available approximately June 1999)
Other lodging options are available in the area; visit the St. Croix River Valley
tourist information site for lodging and other information at
http://www.uwrf.edu/scvrta/

AMCBT Then and ACUBE Now
AMCBT THEN -At the first meeting in 1957, there were 44
members from 11 states

ACUBE NOW -As of April 15, 1999, there are 373 members from
33 states

Note: You can see where we need to recruit. Help
ACUBE as well as your colleagues by letting them
know of the benefits of our organization.
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REAR VIEW MIRROR -LOOKING BACK
Edward Kos,
ACUBE Historian
Historians, due to the nature of their profession,
specialize in looking back hoping to learn something of
import.
However, as Historian of an active
organization I’ve also got to look forward, and try to
use the past to inform the future, or so it seems to me.
Everyone can learn from the past, and perhaps
looking at what ACUBE (or AMCBT) has done before
might help us in deciding what we might do in the
future. One place to look for this data is in our past
Annual Meetings (Conferences).
The early meetings of the then AMCBT were
organized differently from todays’. Topics were
established and discussion groups were set up. A
leader was usually found who would present something
in the area of discussion and then run the overall
discussion.
The Third Annual Conference of AMCBT took
place at the University of Notre Dame on October 1617, 1959. The following topics were to be discussed.

1. Quality and quantity of undergraduate course

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

work in biology and related sciences desirable
for the prospective secondary school biology
teacher.
Role of biologists in determining teacher
certification requirements.
Honors activities for superior students in
biology.
Undergraduate research participation and
seminars for undergraduate biology students.
Role of college biology teachers in upgrading
in-service secondary teachers in the service area
of their college.
Undergraduate biology assistantships programs.
The masters degree requirements for prospective
biology teachers.
The Specialist in Education degree requirements
for prospective biology teachers.

At the Thirteenth Annual Conference of AMCBT
held at Fontbonne College, St. Louis, October 16-18,
1969, an organizing theme was selected, “Biology in
the Environment”, and the topics list had increased to
12, which were:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Recent Developments in Biology
Experiments that Work - Effective Labs
Two Types of Midwestern Field Schools
Field Schools Outside the United States and
Extended Field Trips
Geoecology, An Experiment in Synthesis
Natural Areas in Iowa: Use, Management, and
Preservations
Recent Developments in Biology
Two Types of Midwestern Field Schools
Resolved:
All Bachelors Candidates in
Biology are Required to Take Ecology Plus
Another Biology Field Course
The Mississippi River Research Consortium
Experiments that Work - Effective Labs
Field Schools Outside the United States and
Extended Field Trips.

Note that some of the topics were repeated
indicating a particular interest in the materials
presented and perhaps some difference in
presentations.
By the 23rd Annual Meeting the format had
undergone a significant change. The membership as a
whole was invited to submit papers in areas of their
interest for presentation at the Fall Meeting, and the
presenters were selected from this group along with
specially invited presenters. The 23rd Annual Meeting
was held at Jefferson Community College in
Louisville, KY on October 11-13, 1979. It’s theme
was “ABC’S of the 80”s”---Articulating Biology
Curricula. It also had as a major speaker, Joan
Creager, then editor of the American Biology Teacher
and former member of CUEBS (Commission on
Undergraduate Education in Biology).
The 33rd Annual Meeting was held at Quincy
College(now University) in Quincy, IL on September
28-31, 1989. The theme for this meeting was “Values
of Biology”, and reflected one of the major concerns of
education during this period, namely the very wide
open topic of the “value” of a discipline. This theme
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was stressed in a variety of ways in the papers
presented, as well as in the Keynote Address, “The
Value of Biology” presented by Dr. George J. Agich,
Professor of Medical Humanities and Psychiatry,
Southern Illinois University School of Medicine.
In the event you haven’t tried to pick up on any
madness here in my presentation method (ten year
increments), let’s look ahead to see what’s coming up,
the 43rd Annual Meeting of ACUBE. It will be held at
the University of Wisconsin, River Falls, River Falls,
WI on October 15-17, 1999. The theme of this
meeting is “Integrating Process and Content:
Flexibility for the Future”. If you have a presentation

you feel would fit, and would be willing to present
same, please contact Buzz Hoagland. His address can
be found in Bioscene.
Looking at the details of these past meetings (and
you can get more information on these via our web
site) you will note that some of the presentations have a
very direct bearing on the theme, others less so. In the
main, they are presentations which are designed to let
you come away from the session with an idea or
thought which you can expand upon, or a procedure or
technique that you can adopt. All of which promotes
what we were established to do: improve biology
teaching.

Bioscene
Contributors

Do you have a manuscript, announcement,
book review, labs/field studies that work,
course development materials, technological
advice,
software
reviews,
curricular
innovation, letter to the editor, or
undergraduate research opportunity to
share?
Publish your work in Bioscene. We prefer
receiving word processing files (Microsoft
Word, Word Perfect, etc.) to facilitate
distribution of your manuscript to reviewers
and to make revisions as necessary. If you
wish to attach a file to email, please address
the subject line as Bioscene.
Your
submission should also include the title,
author(s), name of your institution with the
address, a brief abstract (200 words or less),
keywords, and references in appropriate
format that are cited in the manuscript.
Please note that the deadline for the
December 1999 issue is November 15,
1999.
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ACUBE 43rd Annual Meeting
University of Wisconsin-River Falls
River Falls, Wisconsin
October 15-17, 1999

Integrating Process and Content: Flexibility for the Future
Preliminary Program
Friday, October 15th
1:00 - 6:00 PM
2:00 - 5:00 PM

6:00 - 8:00 PM
8:00 - 9:00 PM

9:15 - 10:15 PM

Registration Table
Ag Science Lobby
Pre-Meeting Field Trip: The Natural and Not-so-Natural Ag-Science Lobby
History of the Kinnickinnik River Watershed (pre-meeting
field trip: limited to 14 participants) Clarke Garry,
University of Wisconsin-River Falls
Registration and Reception
Ag Science 211
Opening Session
Ag Science 200
Welcome for ACUBE
ACUBE President: Charlie Bicak, University of Nebraska at Kearney
Welcome to the University of Wisconsin-River Falls
Gordon Hedahl, Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
Program Chair: Buzz Hoagland, Westfield State College
Local Arrangements Chair: Karen Klyczek, University of Wisconsin-River Falls
OPENING ADDRESS (Public Welcome to Attend)
REARING ENDANGERED SPECIES
Speaker: Jim Pickner
Executive Committee Meeting
Freddy's, Hagestad
Student Center

Saturday, October 16th
7:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Registration table will be open all day
Please check your membership; Inquire about audiovisual
needs; General information.

Preliminary Program

Ag-Science Lobby
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7:00 - 8:00 AM

Buffet Breakfast (by Interest Group)

7:15 - 10:15 AM

Geology Field Trip, Michael Middleton, University of
Wisconsin-River Falls

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

SUSTAINING MEMBER EXHIBITS

8:15 - 9:45 AM

CONCURRENT WORKSHOP SESSIONS I

9:50 - 10:20 AM

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM

Freddy's
Hagestad Student
Center
Ag-Science Lobby

Ag-Science 211

1. Accessing and Analyzing Student-generated Data:
Integrating Process and Content via the WWW, Buzz
Hoagland, Westfield State College

Green Mac Lab, Davee
Library

2. Using Family-level Biotic Indexing as a Lab Experience
with Applicability in Local Environmental Assessment I,
Clarke Garry, University of Wisconsin-River Falls

Ag-Science 416

3. Semester Long Creative Projects: An Educational
Instrument for Maximizing Student's Learning and
Understanding of Science and Mathematics, Abour Cherif
and Jerry Adams, Columbia College, Chicago; Stefanos
Gialamas and JoElla Eaglin Siuda, Illinois Institute of Art
4. Service Learning in Biology Courses: Making A
Difference in Ecology, Eric Ribbens, University of Evansville
POSTER SESSION I
(Refreshments available Ag-Science 211)

Ag-Science 327

Ag-Science 114
Ag-Science 2nd Floor
Hall

CONCURRENT WORKSHOP SESSIONS II
1. Inquiring Minds Want to Know: Tools and Instructional Blue PC Lab, Davee
Strategies to Support Student Inquiry, Ethel Stanley,
Library
BioQUEST at Beloit College, Dave Palmer, Caribiner,
International, & Mike Kornely, SMART Technologies
2. Using Family-level Biotic Indexing as a Lab Experience
with Applicability in Local Environmental Assessment II
(continuation from part I), Clarke Garry, University of
Wisconsin-River Falls

Ag-Science 416

3. Transformation of E.coli with Bioluminescent Plasmids, Ag-Science 416
Leslie Sutherland, FOTODYNE, Inc.
10:30 - 11:10 AM

CONCURRENT PAPER SESSIONS I
1. Concept Building Using Powerpoint
 in the Classroom, Ag-Science 327
James Rooney, Lincoln University

11:15 - 11:55 AM
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2. Science as a process: A web-based timber wolf
Ag-Science 114
radiotelemetry lab for Introductory Biology students, Mark
Bergland, University of Wisconsin-River Falls
CONCURRENT PAPER SESSIONS II
1. Oceanography Field Course for Missouri High School
Ag-Science
Teachers: A Report on an Eisenhower Project. Nancy
Sanders, Truman State University
2. Community Based Biology Education - Bringing
Ag-Science 333
Applications, Relevancy and Career Choices into the
Curriculum, Janet Yagoda Shagam, Albuquerque TVI
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12:15 - 1:00 PM

1:00 - 1:45 PM

2:00 - 5:00 PM
2:00 - 2:45 PM

2:50 - 3:20 PM
3:30 - 5:00 PM

Luncheon and First Business Meeting
Integrating Bioinformatics Into the Curriculum
Erik Jakobsson, National Center for Supercomputing
Applications, Center for Biophysics and Computational
Biology, Beckman Institute for Advanced Science and
Technology, University of Illinois, Urbana, IL
SUSTAINING MEMBER EXHIBITS

Freddy's, Hagestad
Student Center
Ag-Science 200

Ag-Science 211

CONCURRENT PAPER SESSIONS III
1. Integrating Process and Content in a Workshop Course, Ag-Science 114
Marc Roy, Beloit College
2. Take-Home Examination: Assessment Method or
Learning Tool? Sujata R. Verma, Columbia College Chicago
3. Team Teaching and Cooperative Groups in the
Interactive Learning of Evolution, Beth Frieders and Wayne
Weber, University of Wisconsin-Platteville
4. A Brief Talk About Posters, Or Posters As Visualized
Writing, Robert L. Wallace, Ripon College
POSTER SESSION II (Refreshments available)

Ag-Science 331
Ag-Science 327

Ag-Science 333
Ag-Science Second
Floor

CONCURRENT WORKSHOP SESSIONS III
1. Creating Educational Web Pages That Students Will
Ag-Science 114
Actually Use, Thomas J. Volk and Scott T. Cooper, University
of Wisconsin-La Crosse
2. LifeLines and ICBL: Accessible, Investigative Science for Blue PC Lab, Davee
Community College Biology, Margaret Waterman, Southeast Library
Missouri State University & Ethel Stanley, BioQUEST at Beloit
College

5:05 - 5:35 PM
5:45 PM

3. Genes, Schemes, and Molecular Machines, Michael H.
Patrick, University of Wisconsin-Madison and Tim Herman,
Center for BioMolecular Modeling, Milwaukee School of
Engineering
Web Page Committee Meeting
Buses depart for Hudson City Dock

6:00 - 6:30 PM
6:30 PM
6:00 - 7:00 PM
7:00 - 9:00 PM

River Boat Loading
River Boat Departs
Social
BANQUET
Banquet Speaker
Interactive Learning, Mario Caprio, Volunteer State
Community College, Gallatin, TN

9:30 PM

River Boat Landing, Buses return to River Falls

PCLab, Davee Library

Ag-Science 425
Hagestad Student
Center
Hudson City Dock
Hudson City Dock
River Boat
River Boat

Hudson City Dock

Sunday, October 17th
7:30 - 8:45 AM

Freddy's, Hagestad
Buffet Breakfast (by Interest Group)
(Bioscene editorial board get food, take to St. Croix Room) Student Center

7:45 - 8:45 AM

Bioscene Editorial Board
Ethel Stanley and Tim Mulkey, presiding

8:30 - 10:30 AM

***Open Balloting***
Preliminary Program

St. Croix Room,
Hagestad Student
Center
Ag-Science Lobby
Bioscene
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9:00 - 9:45 AM

CONCURRENT PAPER SESSIONS IV
1. Teaching Biology Through Cooperative Learning, Mary Ag-Science 327
Haskins, Rockhurst College
2. From the Los Angeles Zoo to the Classroom:
Transforming Real Cases via Role-Play into Productive
Learning Activities, Abour Cherif, Sujata Verma, Christine
Somervill, Columbia College Chicago
3. Enhancement of Classroom Learning with Outside
Activities, Kathleen A. Nolan, St. Francis College

9:45 - 10:00 AM

Ag-Science 333

Ag-Science 114

4. Misconceptions about Ecology: Surprises in Content and Ag-Science 331
Process, Lynn L. Gillie, Elmira College
Morning Break
Ag-Science 211
***Balloting Closes at 10:30 AM***

10:00 - 10:45 AM

CONCURRENT PAPER SESSIONS V
1. Using Dinosaur Models to Teach Deductive Reasoning in Ag-Science 333
Comparative Vertebrate Labs, Nada Chang, University of
Illinois at Springfield

11:00 AM - 12:15 PM

2. Into the Woods - A Comparative Forestry Course with Ag-Science 331
Applications to Developing a Managed Forestry Outdoor
Laboratory, Kathleen Rath Marr, Lakeland College.
3. Applications of Molecular Biology within the
Ag-Science 114
Developmental Biology Laboratory Curriculum: Utilization
of a Research-Based Learning Approach, Angela BauerDantoin, University of Wisconsin-Green Bay
4. What do biological educators get from attending
Ag-Science 327
CLASS? Michele Wheatly, Tim Wood, Pat Renick, Jeff
Vernooy, Jennifer Weil and Catherine Vance, Wright State
University
Freddy's, Hagestad
Luncheon and Third Business Meeting
Student Center
BUSINESS MEETING
Presidential Address:
.....Charlie Bicak, UN-Kearney and
.....Buzz Hoagland, Westfield State College
Election Results:
.....Nancy Sanders, Truman State University
Bioscene:
..... Tim Mulkey, Indiana State University
..... Ethel Stanley, Beloit College
2000 Meeting at Indiana State University:
.....David Prentice, Indiana State University
.....Margaret Waterman, Southeast Missouri State
Executive Secretary Report:
.....Marc Roy, Beloit College

ADJOURNMENT OF REGULAR MEETING
12:30 - 1:15 PM
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Steering Committee Meeting
Includes newly elected Steering Committee members!
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Preliminary Program

St. Croix Room,
Hagestad Student
Center

1999 ACUBE Meeting Abstracts
PRE-MEETING FIELD TRIP
The Natural and Not-so-Natural History of the
Kinnickinnic River Watershed Field Trip. Clarke
Garry, University of Wisconsin-River Falls,
clarke.garry@uwrf.edu
This half-day field trip will feature notable
physical and biological characteristics of the
Kinnickinnic River Watershed. The Kinni, as it is
locally and affectionately known, is valued by residents
and visitors for its scenic beauty, canoeable water, and
naturally-reproducing
trout
populations.
The
watershed, however, holds much more for the careful
observer. The natural history of the valley will be
sampled through a multi-stop, field trip approach. Sites
will include: 1) the Kelly Spring area, one example of
the many source springs of the Kinni, 2) Parker Creek,
scene of a recent "accidental" fish-kill event, 3)
observations on urbanization of the Kinni within River
Falls (and the adjacent Foster Prairie restoration site),
4) the South Fork waterfall, and 5) the delta at the
confluence of the Kinni with the St. Croix River.
Emphasis will be on stream valley ecology and the
impact of humans on a cold water resource. Space is
limited to 14 participants; hiking is necessary;
guidebook provided.

CONCURRENT WORKSHOP SESSIONS I
Accessing and Analyzing Student-generated Data:
Integrating Process and Content via the WWW.
Buzz Hoagland, Biology Department, 577 Western
Ave., Westfield State College, Westfield MA 010861630, bhoagland@wsc.mass.edu
A paradigm shift from the student as a passive
recipient of facts to the student as an active-learner and
problem-solver is occurring in science education. New
teaching tools such as computer simulations and the
WWW are facilitating these changes. Computer
simulations provide students with sufficient data for
meaningful analysis. Unfortunately, the diversity of
simulation programs is limited, and students can feel
isolated from the experiment. An alternative to
computer-generated data is the data collected from wet
labs. Students in many college and university biology
courses conduct similar if not identical laboratory
experiments each semester. These data also suffer
because frequently they are too few to allow rigorous
analysis. This problem can be overcome through
asynchronous
WWW
collaboration.
Posting
experimental procedures and the resulting studentgenerated data solves a number of problems. Firstly,
archived data can be added to current data to allow for
larger data sets. Secondly, archived data can be used

for comparisons. And thirdly, students can compare
their data with other student-generated data instead of
textbook examples.
This workshop engages the
participants in the process of accessing studentcollected data from the web and subsequent analysis of
these data. The major objective of this workshop is to
recruit faculty into the process of posting studentgenerated data on the WWW.
Using Family-level Biotic Indexing as a Lab
Experience
with
Applicability
in
Local
Environmental Assessment I and II. Clarke Garry,
University
of
Wisconsin-River
Falls,
clarke.garry@uwrf.edu
Family-level biotic indexing as described by
Hilsenhoff (1988) is a practical way for undergraduate
students to effectively document the impact of organic
pollution on a local stream or streams In contrast to
traditional biotic indexing, in which arthropod
specimens must be identified to the species level, the
FBI requires identification only to family. With the use
of pictorial keys students can identify specimens with
reasonable effort to the family level. In preparation for
the field work, student teams make decisions on a
sampling strategy. Each collects a specified number of
arthropod specimens from a selected location in the
stream(s). The teams return to the lab to identify
families, count specimens, and complete calculations
of the index value. The only specialized materials
necessary are aquatic collecting nets and appropriate
identification keys.
This workshop will engage
participants in the field and lab portions of the activity.
Some hiking and wading are necessary.
Semester Long Creative Projects: An Educational
Instrument for Maximizing Student's Learning and
Understanding of Science and Mathematics. Abour
Cherif,
Columbia
College
Chicago,
acherif@popmail.colum.edu; Jerry Adams, Columbia
College
Chicago,
gadams@popmail.colum.edu;
Stefanos Gialamas, Illinois Institute of Art,
gialamas@aii.edu; JoElla Eaglin Siuda, Illinois
Institute of Art, MsSiuda@mediaone.net
Teachers often wonder whether conceptual
changes have taken place in their students'
understanding of a given subject. The Semester Long
Creative Project may be used as an educational
instrument to maximize students' learning and
understanding. By engaging students in exploring a
particular concept throughout the semester they
produce a significant and substantial creative work that
reflects their true understanding of that concept through
media of their own choosing.
In this presentation we explain the approach,
discuss various assessment techniques, and the
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underlying philosophy behind developing student
semester long creative projects that maximize learning
and understanding. Then, we give examples of
students' projects from freshman classes in the areas of
biology, chemistry and mathematics, and show how
students successfully demonstrated their understanding
of the concepts. Finally, we share some of our own
experiences and techniques that have proven to be
effective in helping students produce exceptional final
projects.
Service Learning in Biology Courses: Making A
Difference in Ecology. Eric Ribbens, Department of
Biology, University of Evansville, 1800 Lincoln
Avenue, Evansville, IN 47711, er8@evansville.edu
Service learning, in which students learn through
the process of engaging in a hands-on experience with
direct benefit to the university, the community, or local
businesses, is a teaching technique that is rapidly
expanding in many American colleges and universities,
because it is both viewed positively by many students
and increases retention of the knowledge gained during
the course. However, typical service learning courses
are business, education, or humanities courses. Many
biology courses could successfully incorporate service
learning. I will present reasons why service learning is
a viable pedagogical technique, describe several
courses in which I have utilized service learning, and
discuss the advantages and the potential problems
associated with incorporating service learning. Finally,
we will identify ways in which service learning could
be effectively incorporated into courses that the
participants teach.

POSTER SESSION I
Developing an Active Learning Animal Behavior
Lab. Kathryn L. Anderson, 1600 Taylor Ave., St.
Paul, MN 55104, kanderson01@gw.hamline.edu
Research has shown that students learn more
effectively through a hands-on interactive approach to
biological topics. I have created a lab that engages
students in brainstorming research questions, designing
an experiment, using statistical test to analyze data, and
drawing conclusions concerning data obtained. This lab
compares the aggregation behaviors of kin and nonkin
groups of Xenopus laevis tadpoles and frogs.
Preliminary assessments indicate that as students gain
confidence in their abilities to design and test an
experiment, their interest in biology increases. I will
also present additional assessment of the lab's success
at the poster session.
How We Killed Our Yeast Cells. Jennifer Conradt,
Jaime Kirkpatrick, Kelly Martin, and Brad Mogen,
Biology Department, University of Wisconsin-River
Falls, 410 S. 3rd St., River Falls, WI 54022-5001
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An experiment was performed to determine the
effect of various treatments on the growth rate of the
eukaryotic microorganism, Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
The eight treatments we used included an aerobic
(control) and anaerobic environment, along with
varying concentrations of the uncoupling reagent, 2,4dinitrophenol, and the fungicide Amphotericin B.
Growth rates were measured by calculating doubling
time of the cells in log phase. We found that increasing
concentrations of the inhibitor, 2,4-dinitrophenol,
decreased the growth rate of yeast cells. Similarly,
growth rates also decreased with increasing
concentrations of Amphotericin B over the same time
period. However, in contrast to 2,4-dinitrophenol, the
cells appeared to tolerate sub-lethal dose of
Amphotericin B and ultimately resumed a growth rate
that was comparable to the control. Surprisingly,
anaerobic conditions appeared to have had no negative
effect on the growth rate of the cells, and may have
enhanced it relative to the control.
Teaching Methods and Logistics of a Marine
Ecology Course At Discovery Bay Marine Lab,
Robert C. Anderson and Paul Boehlke,
Jamaica.
Wisconsin Lutheran College, 8800 W. Bluemound Rd.,
Milwaukee, WI, robert_anderson@wlc.edu
Students at Wisconsin Lutheran College have
been learning Marine Ecology during our January
break for the past three years at University of West
Indies Discovery Bay Marine Lab. The course provides
learning opportunities through snorkeling near coral
reef, rocky shore investigations, a mangrove swamp
tour, and interviewing local residents. Discovery Bay
Marine Lab provides housing, meals, lab facilities, and
boats. Course learning goals, methods, and logistics
will be described.
University of Wisconsin System Women and
Science Program, Amy Melchiors. University of
Wisconsin-Oshkosh.
The University of
Call for Participants.
Wisconsin System Women and Science Program, with
the support of the Division of Undergraduate Education
of the National Science Foundation and the
Undergraduate Teaching Improvement Council of the
UW System, invites participation in a 5-day Institute
for curricular reform and development. This is a chance
for national and international teams of educators to
come together to work with mentors from the Women
and Science Program on projects designed to improve
science and mathematics education for all students,
with an emphasis on addressing issues that often
discourage women and minorities from pursuing study
in the sciences or mathematics.
Workshop Activities:
• Core group working time, during which teams
work on a course development or reform project
which they have proposed for their own campus.
During this time, teams will work closely with
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workshop mentors and other teams with similar
projects to incorporate gender- and studentconscious ways of teaching into their proposed
course;
sessions
on
inquiry-based
• Concurrent
laboratories, women and science, collaborative
learning, or other topics;
• Plenary sessions on topics of common interest to
the group.
Goals: The mission of the UWS Women and Science
Program is to attract and retain more women and
minority students in mathematics, science and
engineering by promoting systemic change in the ways
that science and science education are regarded and
carried out within the UW System. The Institute is a
vital part of that mission, and seeks to:
• Help teams return to their campuses with course
revisions or newly developed courses that they
will implement for their students;
• Provide participants with materials from other
team projects, so that each participant will receive
useable information for a variety of courses; and
• Provide a time and place for mathematics and
science faculty of all levels of expertise to discuss
and learn about common areas of interest, and to
form networks that extend beyond their own
campuses.
Application information is available on the program
website
at
http://www.uwosh.edu/wis/cri.htm.
Contact: (920) 424-7414 or melchior@uwosh.edu

CONCURRENT WORKSHOP SESSIONS II
Inquiring Minds Want to Know: Tools and
Instructional Strategies to Support Student Inquiry.
Ethel Stanley, BioQUEST at Beloit College,
stanleye@beloit.edu;
Dave Palmer, Caribiner
International; Mike Kornely, SMART Technologies
In this workshop we will look at a biological topic
(pollinator contribution to the reproductive success of a
plant), draw a list of critical variables from the
participants experience, introduce a modeling program,
collect some data, and evaluate it. In the process, we
will also actively explore how instructors build a
supportive environment for students to work in. Do we
engage our students in question asking and question
answering? Do we promote collaborative problem
solving? Students develop lifelong learning skills as
well as familiarity with the biology in our courses.
We will also be demonstrating the SMART
Board, an interactive whiteboard which can be
connected to a computer via a video projector. This
allows individuals to control computer applications
directly from the Board's large, touch-sensitive surface.
All whiteboard work - including notes and computer
screens - can be saved as files or converted to html for
web access.

We are using BeeVisit (Thomson and Thomson
1998), an interactive pollen transfer modeling program
(PC) which enables us to observe the relative
contributions of different pollinator species to a plant's
reproductive success. We can control variables such as
expected visits by the different types of "bees", the
plant's presentation of pollen through time, the amount
of available pollen removed by each visitor, the amount
of pollen successfully exported to stigmas, and the
survival rate of pollen grains.
We will be changing just two variables- pollen
removal and pollen delivery - to create two different
"bees" :
• BEE #1 whose size or shape produces infrequent
contact with stigmas. (Takes away pollen during
each visit, but delivers considerably less.)
• BEE #2 that has less contact with anthers than
with stigmas. (Takes away less pollen with a good
delivery rate.)
We will investigate both "bees" in action and
provide support for whether or not we think both bee
types actively contribute to the reproductive success of
the plant.
Using Family-level Biotic Indexing as a Lab
Experience
with
Applicability
in
Local
Environmental Assessment I and II. Clarke Garry,
University
of
Wisconsin-River
Falls,
clarke.garry@uwrf.edu
Family-level biotic indexing as described by
Hilsenhoff (1988) is a practical way for undergraduate
students to effectively document the impact of organic
pollution on a local stream or streams. In contrast to
traditional biotic indexing, in which arthropod
specimens must be identified to the species level, the
FBI requires identification only to family. With the use
of pictorial keys students can identify specimens with
reasonable effort to the family level. In preparation for
the field work, student teams make decisions on a
sampling strategy. Each collects a specified number of
arthropod specimens from a selected location in the
stream(s). The teams return to the lab to identify
families, count specimens, and complete calculations
of the index value. The only specialized materials
necessary are aquatic collecting nets and appropriate
identification keys. This workshop will engage
participants in the field and lab portions of the activity.
Some hiking and wading are necessary.
Transformation of E.coli with Bioluminescent
Plasmids. Leslie Sutherland, FOTODYNE, Inc.,
950 Walnut Ridge Dr. Hartland, WI 53029,
fotodyne@aol.com
This introductory, hands-on workshop will
introduce the principles of transformation using
recombinant plasmids that contain the genes necessary
for bioluminescence, the lux operon. Participants will
perform a colony transformation technique that is easy,
quick and well suited for the classroom. In addition,
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they will learn about the lux operon, how it produces
bioluminescence, and why several organisms have this
special ability. No previous molecular biology
experience is necessary. All concepts, techniques, and
tools will be introduced and explained in a simple,
straightforward manner. Participants will receive a
literature package that includes laboratory protocols.

CONCURRENT PAPER SESSIONS I
Concept Building Using PowerPoint© in the
Classroom. James Rooney, Department of Natural
Sciences and Mathematics, Lincoln University,
Jefferson City, MO 65102 rooneyj@lincolnu.edu
Although
PowerPoint©
presentations
are
becoming very commonplace in the lecture halls of
most college campuses, can we science faculty
conclude that such technologies are actually making
quantifiable differences in the way that we carry out
classroom instruction? All too often, usage of such
technology is little more than that of a "glitzy"
electronic blackboard! What has this methodology
done to the traditional practices of students simply
taking notes? Is student performance while using
PowerPoint© leading to positive changes in the
traditional benchmarks of improved pass/fail rates and
exam scores, as well as improvement in critical
thinking skills and overall comprehension? What does
PowerPoint© offer that would not be possible even
with the best usage of a good overhead projector or a
blackboard? These are areas of concern we must all
investigate if multimedia of this nature is to reach its
full potential. On my campus (Lincoln University,
Jefferson City, MO) I have converted two courses Principles of Biology and Human Anatomy and
Physiology - entirely into PowerPoint©-based courses.
During course development, every attempt has been
made to address the above concerns. I will be
presenting samples of these two courses, with
particular emphasis on examples how interactive
concept building with PowerPoint© is a very realistic
outcome of this technology that was virtually
impossible via more traditional teaching strategies.
Also, records of exam scores and pass/fail rates in both
courses for several semesters prior to and following the
transformation are compared, with data suggesting that
this new technology is having quantifiable impact on
both. I will assume that those attending do have basic
familiarity with PowerPoint©. Also, participants are
invited to share their personal experiences relating to
the above issues as time permits.
Science as a Process: A Web-Based Timber Wolf
Radiotelemetry Lab for Introductory Biology
Students. Mark Bergland, University of WisconsinRiver Falls, mark.s.bergland@uwrf.edu
Timber wolf radiotelemetry data can be used to
give students a better understanding of the process of
28
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science in Introductory Biology laboratories. This
presentation will describe how students can analyze
radiotelemetry data (downloaded from the International
Wolf Center site), then create web-based "posters" of
their results for presentation to their peers. The project
can also be effectively done using simple materials,
without the use of the computer as a presentation tool.
Results of class testing at the University of WisconsinRiver Falls will be presented, along with a detailed
description of the computer techniques employed. In
addition to illustrating the scientific process, the project
enables students to gain insight into and appreciation
for the complex social system of timber wolves.

CONCURRENT PAPER SESSIONS II
Oceanography Field Course for Missouri High
School Teachers: A Report on an Eisenhower
Project. Nancy Sanders, Division of Science, Truman
State University, Kirksville MO 63501-0828,
nsanders@truman.edu
Many biology teachers in the midwest have never
had a course in oceanography or marine biology, and
fewer have had this experience "hands-on" at the
ocean. An Eisenhower Professional Development grant
funded a hands-on Oceanography Field Course for 20
Missouri high school biology teachers and 2 STARR
teachers. Invitations to apply were mailed to all
Missouri high school biology teachers, at public and
private schools. Highly qualified teacher participants
were selected to represent wide participation of school
districts throughout the state - rural and city, inner city,
suburb, large and small, and public and private schools.
Teachers first visited government, university and
public aquarium sites in Florida, then had sailing and
shore based activities in the Bahamas. The field course
was held for two weeks in August of 1998, with a
weekend follow-up session at Truman State University
in the fall. The primary goal of the follow-up session
was to construct a Web site to facilitate wider sharing
of
information
to
any
interested
teacher
(www2.truman.edu/oceanography/).
Community Based Biology Education - Bringing
Applications, Relevancy and Career Choices into
the Curriculum. Janet Yagoda Shagam, Albuquerque
TVI,
Albuquerque,
New
Mexico,
shagam.abq@worldnet.att.net
Most students who take biology courses are
majoring in something other than biology. Therefore it
is important that the biology curriculum provide a
meaningful experience - something better than
"watered down biology" - so they leave capable of
being well-informed consumers and responsible
citizens. The intermingling of various community
resources into the curriculum not only engenders
student enthusiasm, but also provides insight
concerning career choices and the application of
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science-based skills in the workplace. This presentation
will describe the development and implementation of
several community-based curricula that are both
affordable, easily managed as well as support the
course content.

CONCURRENT PAPER SESSIONS III
Integrating Process and Content in a Workshop
Human Biology Course. Marc Roy, Beloit College,
700 College Street, Beloit, WI 53511 USA,
mroy@beloit.edu
In 1994, we converted an introductory human
biology course from a standard lecture/lab course to a
workshop. In this format, students meet in the lab for
two hours, three times per week. Each class session is a
mixture of hands on activities (including
experimentation, dissection, and model bulding),
discussions, student presentations and brief lectures.
One of our goals was to have students learn to think
and act like scientists. Now that we have taught the
course for five years, I'll offer a retrospective look at
how well we have met our goals and offer insights into
how we have integrated process and content.
Take-Home Examination: Assessment method or
Learning Tool? Sujata R. Verma, Columbia College
Chicago, sverma@popmail.colum.edu
The significance of a take-home exam becomes
more defined when teaching biological sciences to
students who are not majoring in science, for example
the students of fine arts and communication, who need
to take science courses as a general education
requirement. These students,in general, have not and
do not take sequential courses in biological sciences
and often find the in-class examination intimidating
because they are unaccustomed to the testing practices
of this discipline. The presentation will deal with the
rationale of take-home examinations, methods of
formulation of appropriate questions and suitable
assessment techniques. It will also include a summary
of reaction of the students who have taken courses like
Botany, Science of Nutrition and Human Anatomy and
Physiology at an introductory level.
Team Teaching and Cooperative Groups in the
Beth Frieders,
Interactive Learning of Evolution.
Biology Department, University of WisconsinPlatteville, 1 University Plaza, Platteville, WI 53818,
frieders@uwplatt.edu;
Wayne Weber, Biology
Department, University of Wisconsin-Platteville, 1
University Plaza, Platteville, WI 53818,
weberwa@uwplatt.edu
This interactive presentation is designed to
introduce a team teaching, cooperative group based
approach to learning and applying concepts in
evolution. In this presentation we will discuss concepts
of team teaching and the advantages and challenges of

the method we use in our evolution course. Examples
of and audience participation in cooperative group
activities will demonstrate the integration of process
and content in and out of the classroom. Finally,
methods of incorporating current research and
literature in the learning and application of
evolutionary concepts will be discussed.
A Brief Talk About Posters, Or Posters As
Visualized Writing, Robert L. Wallace, Department
of Biology, Ripon College, Ripon, WI, 54971-0248,
WallaceR@Ripon.edu
Posters and their new sibling (WWW materials)
are rapidly becoming the dominant means of
communicating new scholarship in the sciences. In this
presentation I will consider briefly why one does
posters and how one goes about producing an effective
poster. Then I will offer some examples on how posters
might be useful in teaching both in their production and
in the information they transmit. Finally, I hope to
engage you in a discussion that explores the question of
whether posters are still truly language-based or
whether there is a Visual Grammar with its own logic
of language inherent in posters. Also I hope to
examine the concept of whether posters are merely an
efficient means of communicating or whether they
mark a substantive change in the kind of
communication used to present research / information.

CONCURRENT WORKSHOP SESSIONS III
Creating Educational Web Pages That Students
Will Actually Use. Thomas J. Volk, University of
Wisconsin-La Crosse, La Crosse WI 54601,
volk_tj@mail.uwlax; & Scott T. Cooper, University of
Wisconsin-La Crosse, La Crosse WI 54601,
cooper@mail.uwlax
The internet is increasingly being used in
classrooms and alternate learning places, such as the
home. Building a web site that students and other
people will use and return to is a challenging task.
Many sites on the internet are simply pages of links to
other pages, many of which are simply pages of links
to other pages, and so on. Many of these are rarely, if
ever, updated. There is a great need for original,
interesting, and timely materials on many different
subjects.
We will focus on two sites within the UW-System
BioWeb, a collaboration of 14 University of Wisconsin
institutions. The first, Tom Volk's Fungi, deals with
fungi, especially online images. The second, GenWeb,
contains links to programs students can use in genetics
and molecular biology, as well as tutorials and
animations that can be used in and out of the
classroom.
Tom Volk's Fungi contains more than 1000
images of fungi for teaching, as well as an extensive
introduction to the kingdom fungi. Its most popular
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feature is the "Fungus of the Month," which features an
interesting species of fungi every month. It is primarily
this last feature that keeps people returning. Tom Volk
also use a great deal of humor in teaching, and this is
reflected in the web pages, such as "Fungi that must be
overcome to have a traditional Thanksgiving dinner,"
"Fungi that are necessary for a merry Christmas," and
"Smuts on the Internet." There's more than one
effective way to present material!
GenWeb covers a diverse array of topics,
including classical and Mendelian genetics, evolution
and population genetics, genome projects and
genomics, human genome project and genetic
disorders, microbiology and related fields, sequence
analysis, bioinformatics and molecular modeling,
career and educational opportunities, discussion sites,
course syllabi and other educational resources. We will
demonstrate interactive animations and web-based
DNA and protein sequence analysis programs.
The workshop will not be a primer on how to
construct web pages and use HTML, but rather will
concentrate on what kinds of content to put on web
pages, how to make them more accessible to students,
and how to make them more interesting. We will also
include some tips on internet assignments we have
students perform and some of the interesting questions
and feedback we have received. We will give a short
presentation on our web pages, then break into groups
to allow participants to design and diagram prototype
web pages. Bring ideas of what sort of web pages you'd
like to design in your field of expertise.
LifeLines and ICBL: Accessible, Investigative
Science for Community College Biology. Margaret
Waterman, Southeast Missouri State University,
waterman@biology.semo.edu
& Ethel Stanley,
BioQUEST at Beloit College, stanleye@beloit.edu
Reading the newspaper is a familiar routine and is
a habit likely to persist after students leave our
classrooms. It would be great if the biology text was as
frequently accessed and as avidly and dynamically read
and discussed as the headlines, sports, and comics
sections of the newspaper. In this hands-on session we
will present an innovative approach to teaching general
biology designed especially for adult students in 2-year
colleges, but appropriate also for 4-year college
students. The approach uses the accessible, familiar
format of the newspaper to combine investigative casebased learning with highly contextualized learning
materials. Students access these materials by reading
items, such as headlines, articles, classifieds, editorials
and obituaries, in LifeLines, an electronic "newspaper."
Each newspaper item links to case-based materials,
e.g., interviews, reports, emails, press releases and
internet sites. These materials can be electronically
available on the web or on CD-ROM, or they can be
print, video, audio and other media. As students
explore the science behind the newspaper items, they
decide on questions to investigate, they develop
30
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portfolios of tools, methodologies and knowledge, and
they come to resolution on their questions. This
student-centered activity can be readily integrated into
current curricula and laboratory programs. Session
participants will work with prototype materials, explore
scenarios, and discuss implementation strategies.
"Smart Board" technology will be demonstrated as part
of this session.
Genes, Schemes, and Molecular Machines. Michael
H. Patrick, University of Wisconsin-Madison,
mpatrick@facstaff.wisc.edu, & Tim Herman, Center
for BioMolecular Modeling, Milwaukee School of
Engineering
This workshop will demonstrate an effective way
to integrate chemistry and biology at the introductory
and advanced level, using a thematic approach. We
shall explore how to teach the flow of genetic
information at the molecular level using the Green
Fluorescent Protein by integrating wet-lab exercises
with computer modeling (RasMol and Chime
molecular visualization software and structural files
downloaded from the Protein Data Bank) plus
interactive physical molecular models produced by
innovative rapid prototype technology.

CONCURRENT PAPER SESSIONS IV
Teaching Biology Through Cooperative Learning.
Mary Haskins, Rockhurst College
No abstact available.
From the Los Angeles Zoo to the Classroom:
Transforming Real Cases via Role-Play into
Productive Learning Activities. Abour Cherif,
Columbia College Chicago,
Sujata R. Verma,
Columbia College Chicago, & Christine Somervill,
Columbia College Chicago.
How many times have you encountered an
interesting article concerning a real case in a journal,
magazine or newspaper and wondered how you could
incorporate its lesson into your classroom as a learning
tool? In this presentation we explain how to transfer a
relevant written article into a learning activity
involving active role-play. It can be used to help your
students: 1) understand the relevance of the subject
matter, 2) develop critical thinking skills, 3) learn to
generate multiple options and effective solutions, and
4) humanize science and discover its importance in
everyday life. After briefly reviewing role-play as a
teaching method, we share our model role-play
activity, along with various strategies and techniques
that we have used in our classrooms that have proven
effective in achieving the above objectives. In this
activity, we have followed Dr. Jared Diamond's article,
"Playing God at the Zoo", which was published in
Discover Magazine, March 1995. In the article, Mark
Goldstein, Director of the Los Angles Zoo, was faced
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with several dilemmas regarding animal care which
required the assistance of various experts such as
veterinarians, animal-rights activists, lawyers), to
arrive at feasible solutions.
The distinguishing feature of this role-play is that
not only do students analyze the problem and the
solution, but they personally experience the
complexities of arriving at a conclusion to a problem
by assuming a particular perspective of their own and
using persuasion to influence the outcome. It is not
until the students have explored the possibilities of
resolving the problem that they become aware of the
"real-life" solution. At this point, students already
invested in their particular perspectives will be able to
compare their "role-play" solution with the "real-life"
one. While students play, act and mimic in a learning
activity, they learn different aspects related to a given
topic about problem-solving, as well as about exploring
their own feelings, attitudes and values.

as students discuss just how the science of ecology is
accomplished. A large proportion of my ecology
students are not traditional biology majors, but are
environmental studies majors, or education majors.
Their perspectives help explain how misconceptions
arise and are resolved.

CONCURRENT PAPER SESSIONS V

Enhancement of Classroom Learning with Outside
Activities. Kathleen A. Nolan, St. Francis College,
Dept. of Biology, 180 Remsen St., Brooklyn, NY
11201, knolan@worldnet.att.net
How do we make some of the abstract things that
we teach our students real to them? We can do this by
taking them on field trips, and to seminars and dinner
presentations, and by involving them in outside
research and teaching experiences. Examples of field
trips that have been very successful with my students
have been: visits to pathology labs, athletic trainers,
cardiovascular fitness centers, research labs, botanical
gardens and museums. I will give examples of the
types of material I go over with the students before the
visits and what I expect them to retain from these.
St. Francis College has also recently become
affiliated with the American Museum of Natural
History, which has opened up countless opportunities
for our students. For example, students have been able
to apply their knowledge of biology by a. assisting me
in teaching two after-school programs and b. becoming
an REU (NSF funded Research Experiences for
Undergraduates)student in a research lab at the
museum. Slides of students engaged in these outside
activities will be used during the presentation.

Using Dinosaur Models to Teach Deductive
Reasoning in Comparative Vertebrate Labs. Nada
Chang, University of Illinois at Springfield,
chang.nada@uis.edu
Due to the rapid expansion of biological
knowledge, good deductive reasoning skills prepare
today's biology graduate much better for the job market
than an exhaustive knowledge of facts. To develop
these skills, one must create a classroom environment
which encourages problem-solving, active student
participation and discovery, and learning deductive
reasoning. Students are usually reluctant to take the
responsibility for their own learning for the fear of
making errors in judgement. They participate in
problem-solving exercises more willingly if one uses,
as a classroom and laboratory tool, material with which
the student is somewhat familiar, and for which the
student holds some degree of curiosity and fascination.
In my experience, dinosaur models lend themselves
ideally to honing student deductive reasoning skills
through exercises which focus upon independent
discovery of structure-function correlates. Given that
the student has to rely solely on the external body
features of the model, such analysis must be based on
conceptual reasoning. To bring an element of reality
and allow the student to draw from personal
experience, models are used in conjunction with the
skeleton of common living vertebrates. For instance,
comparison of the anatomical features of the hind
limbs of a flying reptile and hind limb of a pigeon
allows deduction as to the functional relationship
between hind limb design (as relevant to takeoff) and
ability of the animal to engage in true flight. Such
exercises result in lively discussions of probing
questions.

Misconceptions about Ecology: Surprises in
Lynn L. Gillie, Elmira
Content and Process.
College, One Park Place, Elmira, New York 14901,
lgillie@elmira.edu
Students often take an ecology course because
they are interested in the course content. They soon
realize that their vision of an ecology course is usually
quite different from the vision of their instructor.
Students are surprised when they discover the
importance of the process of mathematical model
building and hypothesis testing in the field, in the
laboratory, and in the computer lab. Their
misconceptions can be used to an instructor's advantage

Into the Woods - A Comparative Forestry Course
with Applications to Developing a Managed
Forestry Outdoor Laboratory. Kathleen Rath Marr,
Lakeland College, P.O. Box 359, Sheboygan, WI
53082-0359, pmarr@intella.net
Several years ago with the help of a few small
donors and a Wisconsin Conservation Corps grant,
Lakeland College established the Grether Natural
Laboratory, a Southern mesic forest on the campus
grounds. Prior to it's recognition as a formal teaching
site, paths, though poorly marked, had been utilized in
this ecosystem for hiking and enjoyment. The Mayterm
course, Comparative Forestry, was initiated this past
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year. It involved a detailed approach to planning and
sustaining our forest resource. Three groups of four
students were placed in charge of the three main trails.
Their goals were to map and characterize their trail
with the intent to discover what flora and fauna were
present. Quadrat sampling, transect sampling,
dendochronology, species desnity and diversity were
all conducted within the three-week period. Another
part of the course involved travel and comparison to
three other managed forests in Wisconsin. The final
exam consisted of three parts: a journal describing their
experiences and studies, a trail prospectus with
guidesheets, and finally a "student-naturalist" tour of
each assigned trail. Overall, the course was highly
successful, informative, and fun! The college is now
evaluating the results and working on an extended plan
to manage and improve this valuable resource.
Applications of Molecular Biology within the
Developmental Biology Laboratory Curriculum:
Utilization of a Research-Based Learning
Angela Bauer-Dantoin, University of
Approach.
Wisconsin-Green Bay, 2420 Nicolet Drive, Green Bay,
WI 54311, bauera@uwgb.edu
Advances in the field of molecular biology have
impacted greatly on our understanding of how
differential gene expression directs the process of
organogenesis in the developing embryo. While most
professors address this issue in lectures or discussions
in their developmental biology courses, few take the
additional step to demonstrate the relevance and
applications of modern molecular techniques within the
context of the developmental biology laboratory. In
order for students to experience firsthand how
developmental biologists utilize molecular techniques
to study developmental events, I incorporated a "gene
expression unit" into my developmental biology
laboratory curriculum. In this unit, students learn
fundamental techniques in molecular biology and use
these techniques to examine changes gene expression
that take place during embryogenesis. They isolate
RNA from a specific tissue in the developing embryo,
detect the expression of specific mRNAs in that tissue
by performing the reverse transcriptase - polymerase
chain reaction (RT-PCR), and analyze their RT-PCR
products by performing gel electrophoresis. Originally,
I approached this unit by providing students with a
specific, well-characterized gene to study (pit-1, a
transcription factor that directs cell differentiation in
the pituitary gland). However, recently I've conducted
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the unit with more of a research-based learning
approach, in which students and I formulated and
tested a novel hypothesis using the same techniques.
The benefits and potential pitfalls of each approach
will be discussed. Potential applications of gene
expression units within other laboratory courses will
also be discussed.
What do Biological Educators get from attending
CLASS? Michele G. Wheatly, Tim Wood, Pat
Renick, Jeff Vernooy, Jennifer Weil and Catherine
Vance, Department of Biological Sciences, Wright
State
University,
Dayton,
Ohio
45435,
michele.wheatly@wright.edu
The CLASS project is a NSF-funded educational
initiative that has just completed its second year.
Creating Laboratory Access for Science Students is a
collaborative effort between the Departments of
Biological Sciences and Teacher Education and Office
of Disability Services. Educators nationwide are
trained in providing laboratory exercises and field trips
that are universally accessible through attendance at a 2
week summer workshop at WSU and through source
materials. With two cadres that have completed the
CLASS workshop, we are in a position to assess its
effectiveness. Educators were provided with a pre/post
test that assesses the following experiences and
perceptions: (1) exposure to disability issues in the
classroom and through teacher education programs (2)
perceived preparedness to teach students with
disabilities (3) perceived ability to implement strategies
for teaching science to student with disabilities and (4)
attitudes about teaching science to students with
disabilities. The survey instrument was developed by
the Association for the Education of Teachers in
Science (Stefanich and Norman, 1996) and baseline
data had been gathered by random distribution of the
survey via NSTA and AETS directories. The pre test
data for CLASS educators were compared with
baseline data from science educators nationwide. The
post test for CLASS educators was compared with the
pre test to ascertain whether the workshop had
achieved the desired objectives of providing strategies
to educators and changing their overall attitude about
teaching laboratory science to students with
disabilities. This project is funded by NSF grant
DUE/CCD 9653121. Please visit our website:
biology.wright.edu/labgrant/index.html.
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1999 ACUBE Elections
Nomination For President-Elect:
Thomas A. Davis, Ph.D.
Associate Professor , Department of Biology, Loras College, Dubuque, IA 52004-0178
Education:
1987 Ph.D. in Zoology (Physiology), Iowa State University, Ames, IA
1983 M.S. in Zoology (Physiology), Iowa State University, Ames, IA
1979 B. S. in Biology, University of Wisconsin -Stevens Point
Professional Experience:
8/94 -present Associate Professor, Dept. of Biology, Loras College, Dubuque, IA
8/89 - 8/94 Assistant Professor, Dept. of Biology, Loras College, Dubuque, IA
7/87 - 7/89 Postdoctoral Fellow - American Heart Association, Florida
Affiliate Department of Physiology, College of Medicine, University of Florida
ACUBE Activities:
Chair, ACUBE Membership Committee, 1997 - present, At-Large ACUBE Steering Committee Member,
1996- present, Local Arrangements Chair, 40th Annual Meeting of ACUBE, Loras College, Sept. 1996 (see
list of ACUBE publications below)
Professional Memberships/Service:
Association of College and University Biology Educators, American Physiological Association,
National Association of Advisors for the Health Professions, Facilitator, Leopold Education Project, Chair,
Faculty Development Committee, Loras College, Chair, New Faculty Oreintation Group, Loras College
Teaching Interests:
Human and Comparative Physiology and Anatomy, Environmental Education - Developing a Personal Land
Ethic, Field Ecology of Northern Rocky Mountains, Field Ornithology
Selected Publications:
Davis, T.A. 1997 Developing a Personal Land Ethic: An Interdisciplinary Course on Aldo Leopold. Bioscene
23 (Dec.):12-15.
Davis, T.A. 1996 Lists, Leadership and Learning: Organizing an Effective AMCBT Meeting. Bioscene 22
(Dec.): 19-24.
Davis, T.A. 1996 Students Teaching Students: Habitat Tours, An Outdoor Lab Exercise. Bioscene 22 (Dec.):
10-12.
Davis, T.A. 1993 Alternative teaching methods in the Vertebrate physioogy Lab: Stop and learn it again for
the first time. Bioscene 19 (July): 7-10.

Nomination for Secretary:
Margaret A. Waterman
Biology Department MS 6200, Southeast Missouri State University, Cape Girardeau, MO 63701, (573) 651-2381,
651-2170, FAX (573) 986-6433 , http://cstl.semo.edu/waterman, waterman@biology.semo.edu
ACUBE Activities:
I joined ACUBE three years ago after attending the meeting at Loras College where I gave the luncheon talk
on using cases to connect biology learning. Now finishing a two year term as secretary of the organization (a
role I hope to continue), I am the program chair for the 2000 ACUBE meeting at Indiana State University,
Terre Haute. I have also presented at the ACUBE annual meetings, represented ACUBE at the CELS
sponsored meeting on botanical education in July 1998, published in Bioscene, and reviewed manuscripts for
Bioscene.
Teaching and Research Interests
For the last 25 years my professional life has revolved around teaching undergraduate and professional
students and consulting on teaching with college faculty. I have taught many biology courses, including cell,
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genetics, organismal and general biology, as well as philosophy of science for scientists. At present I teach
biology and science education courses for undergraduate and graduate students.
My research on undergraduate biology learning emphasizes using case based learning approaches as a way to
structure biology teaching and learning. By using "real world" problems (cases) as the starting place for
learning, students engage more meaningfully with the biology, and are better able to apply it to their life after
our classes. At present, Ethel Stanley and I are developing materials for integrating investigative tools (such as
BioQUEST simulations) into case based learning.

Education
Framingham State College, Framingham, MA. B.S., Biology, 1973
Cornell University, Ithaca NY, M.S., Plant Pathology, 1977
Cornell University, Ithaca NY, Ph.D., Science Education, 1982
Professional Experience
1982-1983
Kenyon College, Gambier OH, Visiting Assistant Professor of Biology
1983-1987
Emory University, Atlanta GA, Assistant Professor of Biology
1987-1988
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh PA, Assoc. Director, Lilly Fellows Program
1988-1991
University of Pittsburgh, Director Office of Faculty Development and Assistant Professor of
Administrative and Policy Studies, School of Education
1991-1995
Harvard University Medical School, Boston MA, Lecturer on Medical Education
1995-1996
Cape Girardeau, MO, Independent Consultant, Problem Based Learning
1996-present Southeast Missouri State University, Cape Girardeau MO, Assistant Professor of
Biology
Professional Memberships and Recent Service
American Educational Research Association
Association of College and University Biology Educators
Association for the Education of Teachers of Science
National Association of Biology Teachers
National Science Teachers Association
Sigma Xi

Nominations for Steering Committee:
Austin E. Brooks
Department of Biology, Wabash College, Crawfordsville, IN 47933
Education:
1961 A.B. Wabash College (Botany)
1965 Ph.D. Indiana University (Microbiology)
Experience:
1965-66 Postdoctoral Fellowship, Brown University
1966-1973 Assistant Professor of Biology, Wabash College
1978-1983 Chair, Department of Biology, Wabash College
1982-1992 Chair, Science Division, Wabash College
1981-1999 Professor of Biology, Wabash College
1998-1999 Associate Dean of the College
1999-present Treves Professor of Biology, Wabash College
Administrative Projects:
Responsibilities as half-time Dean of the College included:
Overseeing academic support areas that include the Library, Computer Services and Educational Technology
Coordinating the discussions regarding reorganization of Educational Technology Services
Assisting with the development of a plan to address the long term problem of computer support at the college
Courses taught:
Histology, Higher Plants, Lower Plants, Human Biology, Cell Physiology, Cultures and Traditions, Aquatic
Biology, Plants and Human Affairs, Senior Seminar, Freshman Tutorials, General Biology, Biological
Illustration, Electron Microscopy, Independent Study, Environmental Biology, Earth and Space Science,
Phycology, An American Minority Perspective, HHMI Teachers Workshop in Quantitative Biology
College Committees:
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Academic Policy and Planning, Admissions, Budget, Honorary Degrees (Chair), Lecture Implementation (Past
Chair), Lecture Planning (Past Chair), Minority Concerns, Pre-Health Sciences (Past Chair), Visitor to Board
of Trustees (Elected), Teaching and Learning, Teacher Education, GLCA Program Liaisons (Oak Ridge Natl.
Lab), GLCA Technology Advisory Group, GLCA Technology Workshop Planning Comm., Lilly Selection
Committee, Science Integrity Committee, ad hoc Coed Study Steering Committee; Liaison, Faculty and Staff
Considerations Committee, Ethnic Diversity Task Force (Chair, Faculty), Wabash-Washington HS Bridge
Steering Committee, Lilly Learning Technology Advisory Committee (Chair), L.I.F.E. (Lilly Initiative for
Learning HS Outreach) Steering, Faculty Development (Chair, elected), Wabash Multicultural Workshop
(1995, 96, 97 Co-Leader), Computer Advisory Committee, Library Advisory Committee
Research Interests:
Physiological ecology of algae; algal ultrastructure; primary productivity under dynamic conditions; laboratory
exercise design for the visually impaired; calcium metabolism in vascular smooth muscle and its possible role
in atherosclerosis; molecular phylogeny of microorganisms; use of plants by Native American tribes of the
Northeast and Northwest
Awards and Honors:
NIH Microbiology Fellow, Indiana University, 1962-65
NIH Developmental Biology Fellow, Brown University, 1965-66
Alexander von Humboldt Fellow, University of Hamburg, 1974-75
McLain-McTuran Award for Excellence in Teaching, Wabash College
Sphinx Club Outstanding Faculty Member, Wabash College, 1969
Consultant, US/Thailand NSF Curriculum Project, 1984
Hopkins-Dana Fellow, Dept. of Biomed. Engineering, John Hopkins Sch. of Medicine, 1987-88
Sears Roebuck Teaching Excellence and Campus Leadership
Wabash/HHMI Faculty Fellowship, Dept. of Biology, Indiana
Lilly Endowment Open Faculty Fellowship, 1994-95
Memberships:
Phycological Society of America, International Phycological Society, AAAS, National Association of Biology
Teachers, National Science Teachers Association, Association of College and University Biology Educators
(past President, Steering Committee, Program Chair), Indiana Academy of Sciences (elected member and past
Chair of Research Grants Comm.), member, High School Teachers Research Fellows Comm. and Science
Talent Search Comm., Hoosier Association of Science Teachers, Science for the Handicapped, Sigma Xi
ACUBE Activities:
member since 1967, president 1980, steering committee member 1976-1981, 2nd VP Local Arrangement Chair
1971, 1st VP Program Chair 1978, several presentations at annual meetings, most recently at the 1998 meeting
Publications
In addition to more than two dozen articles in peer reviewed scientific journals, I have co-authored college
level general biology texts (2), laboratory manuals (2) and student study guides (2). I also hold a US patent on
a technique to provide the visually impaired with raised line photomicrographs. Additionally, I contributed 50
newspaper articles to a science column that ran in four Midwestern papers from 1971-1983.

Ben L. Dolbeare
Professor of Biology, Department of Life Science, Lincoln Land Community College, Springfield, Illinois
Education:
BS in Ed., Western Illinois University, Macomb, Illinois
MS in Botany, Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, Illinois.
Experience:
faculty, Lincoln Land Community College, 19 - present
Advisor to the LLCC Biology Club.
Professional Memberships:
ACUBE, NABT, INPS (Illinois Native Plant Society)
ACUBE Activities:
past steering committee member, 2 session presentations at annual meetings
Teaching Interests:
general biology, general botany, local flora and field biology, field botany, turning students on to botany both
in the laboratory and field
Research Interests:
biology of aquatic vascular plants
1999 ACUBE Elections
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Cynthia J. Horst
Assistant Professor, Biology Department, Carroll College, Waukesha, Wisconsin 53186
Education:
1982 B.A. in Biology, Goshen College, Goshen Indiana.
1989 Ph.D. in Anatomy and Cell Biology, Emory University, Atlanta Georgia.
Professional Experience:
1994-present Assistant Professor of Biology, Carroll College, Waukesha,Wisconsin.
1995-present Faculty mentor for 17 biology senior research projects, including 6 projects awarded research
grants through Beta, Beta, Beta Biological Honor Society, and 3 projects earning awards at regional and
national meetings.
1995-present Director, "New Visions: Supporting Women as Scientists." (This program employs Carroll
women science majors to develop and implement hands-on, investigatory experiments for 5th and 6th grade
classrooms. The goals of the program are: 1) To promote self-assurance in women science majors to encourage
continued pursuit of a
science-related career, and 2) to increase interest in science among elementary school children and encourage
children to consider science as a viable career option, and 3) to create materials and instructional assistance for
elementary school teachers regarding the use and importance of inquiry-based science experiences in the
classroom.
1999-present Advisor, Beta, Beta, Beta Biological Honor Society, Mu chapter.
1996-1999 Principal Investigator, "New Visions: Supporting Women as Scientists." Funded by the 3M
Corporation Vision Grants Program.
1996 Principal Investigator, "Integrating Recent Advances in Molecular Biology into the Undergraduate
Curriculum." Funded by National Science Foundation's Instrumentation and Laboratory Improvement Instrumentation Project.
1996 Principal Investigator, "Investigations of a new mutant strain of Chlamydomonas that is defective in
microtubule positioning." Funded by the Carroll College Faculty Development Grant Program.
1996 Instructor for Wisconsin Center for Academically Talented Youth Exploration Workshop.
1991-1993 Principal Investigator, "Regulation of Flagellar Motility." Individual National Research Service
Award funded by the National Institutes of Health, Institute of General Medical Sciences.
1989-1994 Postdoctoral Fellow, Worcester Foundation for Experimental Biology, Shrewsbury, MA.
1984 Laboratory Instructor, Anatomy and Histology for Allied Health Students, Department of Anatomy and
Cell Biology, Emory University School of Medicine.
1983 Laboratory Instructor, Histology, Department of Anatomy and Cell Biology, Emory University School
of Medicine.
1981 Laboratory Instructor, Anatomy and Physiology, Biology Department, Goshen College.
ACUBE/AMCBT Activities:
1997 Presentation, "... and undergraduate research for all."
1994-1997 Attend annual meeting
1997-present Member
Professional Affiliations
Association of College and University Biology Educators.
American Society for Cell Biology.
American Association for the Advancement of Science.
Beta Beta Beta, Biological Honor Society.
Women in Science of Southeastern Wisconsin.
Courses Taught at Carroll College:
Genetics; Recombinant DNA Technology: Methods and Manifestations; Biological Problem Solving
(Required Jr. and Sr. year research courses); Introduction to Human Biology (nonmajor course); Science and
Society (nonmajor course); Human Genetics (nonmajor course); ProCreating: Cloning Kids (Honors
interdisciplinary course); Common Course II (interdisciplinary course).
Research Interests:
Mechanisms of subcellular organization. I am currently studying a new mutant strain of Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii in which cytoplasmic microtubules are highly and specifically disorganized. The defect correlates
with changes in cell shape, flagellar number and nuclear number. The defective protein is likely to be involved
directly in the positioning of cytoplasmic microtubules. Because this strain was created through insertional
mutagenesis, the mutated gene is tagged. As such, future studies will include cloning the relevant wild-type
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gene. The wild-type gene and gene product can then be characterized using the powerful molecular genetic
approaches available in Chlamydomonas.
Recent Publications:
Horst, C.J., D.J. Fishkind, G.J. Pazour and G.B. Witman, (in press). An insertional mutant of Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii with defective microtubule positioning. Cell Motil. Cytoskel.
Horst, C.J. and J. Weiland, 1998. Chemotaxis does not require the differential flagellar calcium sensitivity that
mediates phototaxis in
Chlamydomonas. Mol. Biol. Cell 279a. Horst, C.J. and E.S. Long, 1998. Capturing young minds and building
confidence. Mol. Biol. Cell 375a.
Horst, C.J. and G.B. Witman, 1995. Reactivation of Chlamydomonas Cell Models. In: Methods in Cell
Biology. Cilia and Flagella. Ed. W. Dentler. Academic Press. pp 207-210.
Horst, C.J. and G.B. Witman, 1993. ptx1, a nonphototactic mutant of Chlamydomonas, lacks control of
flagellar dominance. J. Cell Biol. 120:733-741.

James L. Rooney
Professor of Biology and Director, Center for Teaching and Learning, Lincoln University, Jefferson City, MO
Education:
BA Zoology, University of Missouri-Columbia, 1968
PhD Biology, University of Missouri-Columbia, 1977
Experience:
Introductory Biology Coordinator, Univ. MO-Columbia, 1975-77
Visiting Lecturer, University of Maryland-Europe 1978-79
Assistant Professor, UMC, 1979-80
Assistant Professor, Associate Professor, Professor, Lincoln Univ. 1980-present
Director, Center for Teaching and Learning, Lincoln Univ., Summer 99-present
Chair, Committee to Restructure Gen. Ed., LU, 3 years
Chair, University Faculty Senate, LU, 1997-98
Chair, LU Scholarship Committee, LU, 1993-98
Chair, University Curriculum Committee, LU, 1990-91
Associate State Director, MO Academy of Science, Junior Division, 1989-92
State Director, MO Academy of Science, Junior Division, 1992-95
Director, Mid-MO Regional Science and Engineering Fair, 1982-present
Author, 4 Introductory Biology Lab Manuals, 1 Study Guide to Accompany Farrish’s Human Biology, 1st Ed.,
Harper and Row
Professional Memberships:
ACUBE
Missouri Academy of Science
ACUBE Activities:
member, Program Chair, AMCBT, Henderson KY Meeting; Two session presentations, AMCBT; Attended
every annual meeting except one since 1983
Teaching Interests:
Development and Implementation of Multimedia Instructional Modalities, General Biology lecture and lab,
Human Anatomy and Physiology, Vertebrate Embryology, Vertebrate Physiology, General Ecology,
Immunology, Histology, Biology Seminar; Academic Training: Parasitology and Vertebrate Systems
Research Interests:
Impact of Multimedia Technology on Instruction
Goals:
My new position as Director of the Center for Teaching and Learning at Lincoln University allows me to focus
on my central current interest: faculty development and introduction of new learning strategies for faculty and
students alike. Current thrust, Introduction of appropriate usage of multimedia and distance learning strategies
on/off the LU campus
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Figure 1. This exceptional plesiosaur is one of the numerous fossils in the
British Museum of Natural History provided by Mary Anning.

Mary Anning: She Sells Seashells by the Seashore
Largely self-educated, she began hunting fossils as
her father did to help support her family. During her
lifetime, she provided numerous specimens and
developed a working knowledge of them which
would draw the attention of paleontologists and
anatomists such as Cuvier, Buckland, and Agassiz.
Mary Anning, "probably the most important unsung
collecting force in the history of palentology" (Gould
1992), nevertheless did acquire a measure of folk tale
status. Terry Sullivan was inspired more than fifty
years after her death.to write the familiar tonguetwister in the title above
Web sites featuring more on Mary Anning:
http://www.ucmp.berkeley.edu/history/anning.html
http://home.sprynet.com/~btomp/anning.htm
http://www.sdsc.edu/ScienceWomen/anning.html
In the Informatics Age, computational
methods, internet access, and search engines
may replace the pick as the tool of choice in
chipping out information from the past.
Figure 2. Who was Mary Anning? is adapted
from the portrait of Mary Anning in the British
Natural History Museum in London.
Her plesiosaur hangs among exhibits of Owens,
Darwin, Wallace, and other well known 19thcentury
British biologists, yet who was Mary Anning?
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Purcell, R. & Gould, S. Finders, Keepers.
(1992).Norton. New York.
Tickell, C. Mary Anning of Lyme Regis.(1996).
Lyme Regis Philpot Museum. Weymouth, UK.
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activities of the ACUBE organization. Short articles (500-1000 words) such as introducing educational resources
provided by another organization, reviews of new evolution software, suggestions for improving sampling methods
in a field activity, and other topics are welcome as well as longer articles (1000-5000 words) providing more in
depth description, analyses, and conclusions for topics such as introducing case-based learning in large lectures,
integrating history and philosophy of science perspectives into courses or initiating student problem solving in
bioinformatics.
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Timothy Mulkey
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